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Wall Paper That Hangs On
There is as much difference in Wall Paper as there is in any-

thing else. Some Wall Paper has no body whatever, nor is it

finished in the proper way. This is the paper that absorbs the

paste and never sticks. It is light spongy paper. Feel the tex-

ture of the paper we sell and you will readily see what it means

to buy WALL PAPER that not only looks well' but is made
well Buy your papers here where we sell the Jane way & Car-

pender’s CUT OUT BORDERS that are cut out ready to use.

Grocery Department
Start the day right and everything will run smoothly.

The proper way is to start with a steaming cup of our 30c

blend coffee. It is always uniform and bound kto please. It will

make the husband look pleasant at the breakfast table. It will

keep the wife in smiles all day long. It will keep the children,

out of mischief. When you want Coffee think of

Fenn Co., and Chase & Sanborn Coffees.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
We sell the Clover Leaf Manure Spreaders; Bluebell Cream

Separators; Also Buggies and Racks.

Just received, a stock of new Harness, both double and
single, also halters, strap goods, whips and collars. See us before

you buy.

Flour, Feed, Hay and Straw
A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystori# leaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills. All kinds of seeds in season

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

FARM MACHINERY

Simtbarii
v

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1911.

Frederick Niehaus Committed

Suicide Saturday Afternoon

The citizens of this place were
amazed to learn Saturday evening
(that Fred Niehaus, a well known Ger-
| man farmer of Lima, hod taken his
I life. For some time past Mr. Niehaus
has shown a tendency do be melon-
choly and the members of his family

have kept a close watch on his move-
ments, hut Saturday afternoon he
stepped out of the house and went to

I the loft of the old cider mill on the
I premises whefre he committed the act.
He evidently stood on an empty

crate, and taking a small rope which
I he doubled and fastened to a rafter,
I adjusted the same about his neck and
either jumped off, or kicked the crate

from under him. When found by his
| youngest son about four o’clock life
was extinct.
The son after discovering his father

returned to the house and notified an
I elder brother, and by his kUxegtlons
called the neighbors to tlwlr assls-
Itance. Dr. S. G. Bush was taken to
| the stricken home by John Wise In his
automobile, and after an examination

the body was removed to the house.
I The coroner from Ann Arbor visited
the scene and decided that an inquest

I was unnecessary.
At the time of the

For Bettor Cera.

At the la^t meeting of Pomona
Grange held in Ypstlantl a committee
was appointed to arrange for a county

| corn contest. On Saturday last the
I following members of the committee
met in the office of the school com-

Aa has been our custom in the past, we will have all of the

»•
lines; the Clean Sweep; the Ohio naice » __ J'

sent all of the leading makes of farm tools. '

hay loaders, side delivery rakes, onff- and two orje c , 1

spring tooth harrows, spike tooth harrows, Oliver nd,n8 ftn^alk'

ing plows, cream separators, gasoline engine^* wagons.an

Harness that beats them all. Dali, see and be

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS.

A FINELY Fitted with the best equipment and

APPOINTED accessories, is not all that is re-

MODERN • quired in the production of a satis-

STUDIO factory portrait.

 r ^
Experience,

Taste, Good

Judgment,

Skill, and

That all these advantages are pos-

sessed by the SHAVER STUDIO .

f is evidenced by an examination of

their work. Visitors are welcome,
whether they desire to make ap- 1
pointments or not. Have you

Artistic Ability seen the recent work of the Studio?

Are Most \ E. E. SHAVER,

Needful Chelsea, - " Michigan

fatal act Mrs.

Niehaus was in Chelsea and. did not

learn of it until informed when she
was on her way home. The eldest son
was in the house confined to his room
with an attack of the mumps and the
youngest son has since come down
with the same disease.
Fred Niehaus was born in Germany.

August 29, 1849, and at the age of
seven years came to Freedom. He
had resided on the present farm in
Lima over thirty years. He was
united in marriage with Miss Cather-
ine Paul in 1881. Fie Is survived by
his wife, two sons, Julius and Paul, one

daughter, Mrs. E. Hutzel, of Lima,
one brother, Herman Niehaus, of
Freedom, and two sisters, Mrs. Joseph

Wenk, of Freedom and Mrs. Jacob
Stricter, of Lima.
The funeral was held from the late

home at 10 o’clock Tuesday morning,
Kev. A. A. Scboen, pastor of St. Paul’s

fchurch, officiating. Interment at Oak
Grove cemetery, Chelsea.

Mrs. Nancy Tuttle.

Miss Nancy McNeal was born in
Bamstead, New Hampshire, April 5,
1820, and died at the home of her son,
Wm. Tuttle Friday evening, March

1 17, 1911.

She was one of the pioneer resi-
dents of Lima and at an early day
she joined the M. E. church and -for
many years has been a faithful mem-
ber of that society. She was united
in marriage with Levi Tuttle in 1852

and to this upiop three children were

born.
The deceased U survived by one

son, Wm. F- Tuttle, of Lima, and one
daughter, Mrs. Emma Rockwell, of
Portland. The funeral was held from
the Lima Center M, E- church Sun-
day afternoon. Rev. J. W. Campb6)!
of this place officiating. Interment

at Lima Center cemetery,

Disturbed the Peace,

Mark Bralley, a junk buyer from
Mason, and Frank Pettit, a compan-.
ion, were placed under arrest last |

A Day*i Outing. i mei in we omce ox wc aciwui cum-
F. H. Belser took a party of farmers mlssloner in Ann Arbor: George Wins-

fromthis vicinity to Albion Wednes- low, Clay Alexander, E. O. Ontwater,
day morning where they spent the Webster; C. E. Foeter, Sylvan; Will
day inspecting the works of the Gale Stevenson, Dexter; Will Dell, Augusta;
Mfg. Co. The party arrived in Al- Miss FrederickaJosenhans, York; Miss
bion at 9:30 o’clock and were met at Jennie Buell. Ann Arbor; Walter
the electric station by Victor Hlnde- Tubbs, Scio; Geo/T. English, Sylvan;
lang, who accompanied the visitors Mrs. Ben. Kelly, Ypsilanti; W . C,
through the plant. At noon the party Housel, Pittsfield,
repaired to the club house and after Geo. T. English was elected chair-
a short rest the visitors were conveyed man and Miss Jennie Buell secretary
down town where a lunch was served, of this committee. The committee
The visitors returned to the works and decided to hold a corn contest open to
remained there until 3:35 o’clock when all boys and girls of the county, or
they took the car and returned to school districts fractional with Wash-
their home. The following acom- tenaw, under 18 years of sge.
panied Mr. Belser on the trip: W. H. The committee appointed by Po-
Laird, Fred Haist, Fred Trlnkle, Dan. mono Grange elected School Commls-
Strieter, Emanuel Schenk, Chas. Buss, sioner Essery chairman and Miss
Edward Buss, Otto Luick, Ed. Beach, Bdell secretary of a committee to ar-
Christ Grau, John Grau, Henry LulCk, range for premiums, to formulate
Irvin Weiss, Bert Forner, John Frey- rules for the contest, etc. ̂ Full par-
muth, 'Michael Zeeb, Christ Kalmbach, ticulars will.be given later.
Fred Kalmbach, Christ F. Fabrner, jr., I This sutHrommittee desire* to organ-
Edward Doll, Chas. Clark, Henry ] i7.e the boys and girls into a corn club.
Stofer, Gottlieb Hutzel, E. A. Wdrd, Those who enter the contest for prizes
John Jenson, T. Heim, Mason Whip- will pay an enrollment fee of twenty-
pie, Christ. Vlsel and Michael five cents.Schiller. | There will be offered 110, 18, $5, $4,

$3, $2 and ten $1 prizes for corn

Boys Save Aged Man. I hibits, •42.00.ln all.

The farm house of Richard Henry For the best exhibit of cooked foods
in Webster township was destroyed prepared from corn, and also includ-
Friday night under peculiar clrcum* ing manufactured products, there
stances and David Dickenson, 80 years will be offered in prizes 15, W, $3, $2
old, nearly lost his life in the burn- and W.
ing house. Mr. and Mrs. Henry had To the rural schools offering the
gone to Whitmore Lake for the even- best and most complete exhibit of
ing, leaving the old gentleman and seeds from cultivated and wild pro-
thelr 13-year-old son Irwin, and a | ducts accompanied with* an exhibit of

neighbor’s boy, Benora Pryor, aged soils, there will be given a 15 and a S3
12. Several times during the even- premium, There- will doubtless be
ing the dog barked furiously and at- many special premiums offered also,
tempted to get out, an{i once or twice The teachers of the county will also
the two boys thought they heard be asked to bring this subject to the
some one prowling around the house, attention of the boys and girls of their

but were too frightened to attempt raspectlve districts.
to find out about it. _ t __
About 9 o’clock they smelled smoke, R*®' Estate Transfers,

and started to the door leading to a Uriah Streeter and wife to Addle
summer kitchen to §ee what caused Martin, Chelsea, II.
it. As they opened the door flames Elmer Hammond and wife to O. J.
burst in upon them, and in no time Walworth and wife, Chelsea, II.
the entire house was aflame. ' | Hannah Taylor to Uriah Streeter
The old man went upstairs and res- and wife, Chelsea, II.

cued a little trunk that belonged te Mary VanTyne to Conrad Hesel-
him and then went up again after schwerdt and wife, Chelsea, 11.
some more of his possessions. Hep Orion J. Walworth and wife to
was overcome by the heat and smoke Elizabeth Runciman, Chelsea, SI.
and lost consciousness. The boys, John Kilmer and wife to Rudolph
failing to get any response to their Hoppe, Sylvan, •!.
shouts, fought their way through the Mark Swarthout and wife to Geo.
lire and dragged the old man out iust Roberts and wife, Lima, $1.
in time, though they were severely Thomas Fletcher and wife to Wil-
burned before they got into the open. Ham Stipe et al, Lima, $1.
The summer kitchen had not been Tobias Stipe and wife to Emanuel

used since last August, and there had | Feldkamp and wife, Sharon, $1.

been no tire in there since then. It
is the supposition that some one,
knowing Mr. and Mrs. Henry were
away, set the kitchen afire. The old
man is in a serious condition from
the Gho^k* The house hurqed to the

ground.

Church Circle*.

Old People’s Home Nofee.

Dr, Sweet, of Detroit, w^S 3 visitor

at the Howe Tuesday.

Mr, and Mrs. Stevens, of Detroit,
visited their friends, Mrs. Kellar, on

Sunday,

ST. PAyt/S-

Rev. A. A. SphQM*. PMtar.

Services at the usual hour
Sunday wendog. ,

Sunday school at UdW a. w,
The Young People’s Society

meet at Yi30 p. m,

next

Rev; E. K. Qaster, of Plymouth,

Tburiday afteTnTon'nMr'thTre.lde'nee ' called at the Home on bn,lneM a few

oi H. G. Ives, and brought to the vil- day9 aff°vil-

of beinglage lockup on the charge
drunk and disorderly.
Brailey was in the employ of Abra-

| haw Ready, of Mason, who owned the
team and furnished the cash for the

business. Friday worningr Sheriff
Barnes, of Mason, sent Geo. Mosher
here, who returned the team to the

(owner. , , .

The two wen were taken before
Justice Withered Thursday night and
Bralley was sentenced to five days and

Pettit to ten days in the county jail.
They were taken to Ann Arbor the
same evening by. the officers.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
In Builders’ Hardware we have everything that is carried in

a firstrclass hardware store. "•

Clover Leaf Manure Spreader, Plymouth Binder Twine and
- vd Woven Wire Fence. /

HOLMES & WALKER
ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Held Annoal Meeting.

The Woman’s Mission Circle of the
i Baptist church held their ajj.nual
business meeting at the home of Mrs.
John Gates Wednesday, March 8th.
A large number were present at the
dinner, and the following officers were

elected for the ensuing year:

president — Mrs. R. P. Chase.

Vice President— Mrs. p. I. Blanch-

^ ̂ Secrptarjr^-Mrs. A- R* *

Treasurer — Miss Jessie Everett.

Not a Word of Scandal
Marred the call of a neighbor on

I Mrs W. P. Spangh, of Manville,
Wvo ' who said: “she told me Dr.
King’s New Life Pills bad cured her
of obstinate kidney trouble, ami
made her feel like a new woman.

Mrs. Fannie Blinn has returned
from Plymouth where she visited her

sister,, Mrs. Rowe.

I. N. Raven, of Qrafton, Qbip, ̂
visiting his son Carl, aqd also hta
brother-in-law, P. W- launder*.
Miss Lena Tyler, Miss Rattle

Saunders and 0. W- launders were in
Ann Arbor recently to hear the Re?.
Hugh Black,
Mrs. Fonda accompanied her nleoe,

Mrs. Bacon, to Plymouth and Detroit
on Thursday where they will make an
extended visit with relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Ella Tyler and Mrs. Saunders

called on Mrs. Pendergast at the U.
of M. hospital on Tuesday. The lat-
ter has been ill for a number of
weeks, but has been in the hospital

only a few days-

u -
Easy, but sure remedy for stomach,
liver and kidney trouble

WE
Only 25c.

U !?> *Vogel, h/ H. Fenn Co. and L.
T. Freeman Co*

RepabUqtn

The Republicans of Sylvan town-
ship will hold their cawcMi on Satur-

day, March 35, at 2 o’clock (staodprd)
p. m. in the town hall In. the vllUige
of Chelsea for the purpose of putting
in nomination candidates for tiie
several township offices and transact
such other business as shall come be-
fore said caucus. 4
Dated, March 20, IMl.
' By Order of CoMMrrrwt.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. B. Reel. Pastor.

Sunday school at 8;3Q a. m.
German preaching at IQ:aQ

VOLUME 4o.

We can eat pies like mother used
to make; ^

But we cannot do business like
father used to do.

The old time druggist was identified by the large bottle of colored

water and the crate of sponges; but today the people gravitate

toward the store that offers bargains. The oid timer was a speci-

alist in drugs, the new type is a specialist in merchandising.
THIS STORE has all the medicines, all the drugs and all the
dependable merchandise usually kept in a first-class drug store,

and we take all possible pains to have it worthy of your confidence.

til I

We Are
DRUG dept.

Best Imported Olive Oil, pt., 60c
Bi^st California Olive Oil, pt.,50c

lOe Witch Hazel, pt., 20c
Pure Glycerine, pt., 25c
Pure Castor Oil, pt., 35c
Best Denatured Alcohol, gal. ,60c
Peroxide of Hydrogen, fib. bot-

tle, 10c

Lithia Tablets, 25c bottle, 17c

Quinine Pills, (2 grs.) bottle of
100, 19c

25c Cuticura Soap, 18c

25c Mennens Talcum Powd., 15c
Rexall Violet Talcum Powd., 15c

Selling:
GROCERY DEPT.

Pure Maple Sap Syrup, gal.tl.40

Pure Maple Sugar, pound, 17c

Self Raising Pancake Flour
to be mixed after the griddle
is hot. Makes delicious
cakes, 10c sack.

Fancy Breakfast Bacon, lb., 18c

Large Fat Mackerel tender and

sweet, per pound, 20c

Choicest Dairy Butter, iced
and in prime condition.

FREE with' every box of
Harmony- Talcum Powder,
the finest made, one 10c face
Chamois. Ask for it.

50c bottle Liquid Olive Sham-
poo, 29c

50c Box Guaranteed Kidney
Pills, 29c

10c Hand Sapolio, 7c
Colgates Shaving Soap, 5c

25c Egg Shampoo, 13c
l^pt. Beet Iron and Wine, 50c
'*~;lladonna Plasters each, 10c
lOk Box Pure Charcoal Tablets

7c.

1 pound Absorbent Cotton, 19c
RedV-’ross Plasters warm the

back ami cure the ache, 2 for
25c-

Strictly pure full strength

Vanila Extract labeled and

guaranteed under the Pure food

laws, 2 oz. bottle, 25c

Red Band Coffee the popular

coffee that is never outclassed,

pound, 30c '

Best Japan Rice, 3 pounds, 25c
Ftfncy Mixed Pickles, pt., 15c *
Large Olives, quart can, 35c
Jackson Gem flour, safck, 65c
V Crackers, 34 pounds, 25c

Best Rolled Oats, 7 pounds, 25c

Good Japan Tea, pound 25c -

Finest New Orleans Molasses
full of sugar, flue flavor and
fancy baker, gal., 60c

FREEMAN’S
THE REXALL STORE

HI
ft,; , 1

h
i*

FOR THE FARMER.
Many farmers keep a checkmg aceount with us regularly be-

cause it is a great help and convenience in their business.

When you sell your farm products deposit your money in this

bank, subject to check.

When you make a purchase, pay by check. The endorsement
; on the back is a receipt.

We will be glad to explain the checking system.

OQNQRWATlQNAh.
Rev. M- 4 GnwL PMtor.

Morning service at 10 a. in. Sub-
ject, MThe Christian and the Church.”
Sunday school at U a. m.
Pastor's class at 3 p. ra.

O. E. meeting at 6 p. m.
, „ „ .. | Evening service at 7 o’clock. Sub-

Miss Gladys Passage, ofYpellanti.L - “Calaphas, the Bigoted Man”
was the guest of Mrs. Frisbee Friday I J ^ 1

and Saturday.

farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.

CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCH A1BLE, Cashier.

a. m. *FRED H. BELSER ?

I
i.fl

fhe wohthiy literary meeting of
the Epworth League will be held at
the cJiurch on Thursday evening, Full Line of GALE Farm Tools i

Boydell and Loyre Brothrrs’ Prepared Paints |
MRTBOWST RPIBOOPAL.
R*v.J. W. OwupbeU. Pm tor.

Class next Sunday at 9:30 a. m.
Preaching service at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m. t

Junior League at 3 p. m. *

Epworth League at 6:15 p. m. • ] _
Evening worship at 7 o’clock. National and Iowa Cream Separators
Prayer service at 7 p. m. on Thura- -

day.
Seven persons were received -Into

the chnrchdaat Sunday and still there
Is room for others who may desire to
outer,

i
Walker Buggies Harness Goods

baptist.
. Bet. F. I. BlaaokMd. PMtar.

Prayer meeting at 9:30 a. m.
preaching service at 10 a. ra. Sub-

ject, “Loyalty to the church.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

ONE PRICE TO ALL
l-; •

Young Peopleja “*

Culi^and^Porto 6 Rico.” (Conquest
meeting.) Leader, Miss Jessie Everett.
Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “Jesus, the Great Misunder-
FRED H . BELSER

-3 1

Pr»jer meeting Thuridaj at 7 p. m.

r

J*;
' •'
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OECUNE ID ACCEPT TITLES

EnflU*hm«n of Emlnonct
Boon Content to Remain

Commoners.

]t was reported that at the opening
off the Booth African parliament Gen-
'and Botha and Smuts refused titles.
31* late Mr. Gladstone declined on
aanre than one occasion to become a
peer. Twice Queen Victoria asked
Mai to accept an earldom, and twice
Be refused. Before the famous states-
nan had turned fifty he .was offered a
-rl« county, but preferred to go down
to posterity as plain Mr. .Gladstone.
Many literary men have refused to

he raised above the rank, of common-
•ere for one reason or another. Charles
Sickens was compelled to refuse a
Jnighthood for lack of means, and the
late George Meredith was content
with rile .Order of Merit, though a
haronetcy was offered him. It is well
StnOhn' that when Thomas Carlyle re-
ceived a letter offering to make him
**S!r Thomas," he threw it contemptu-
oosly Into the waste paper basket
with the remark. “I would much pre-
l«r being given a pound of good to-
iiaoco.** *

, Soase times one particular honor Is
declined In preference for another. A
«ase In point is that of Lord Curzon.
"When Ixird Salisbury offered In 1898
“fhe post of Viceroy of India to him he
was plain Mr. George Nathaniel Cur-
man, under secretary for foreign af-
fairs. He accepted the viceroyalty,
hat when he was told that It was
'necessary to become a peer he object-
ed for the reason that he wanted to
return to the bouse of commons after
his five years In India were completed.
The difficulty was got over by Queen
'Victoria making him an Irish peer, a
title which did not bar him from be-
coming an M. P. When he returned
5rom India his ambition was centered
upon a seat in the house of lords.
Inter on he was elected an Irish rep-
resentative peer. ...

NEW EQUALIZATION

BOARD IN VIEW

STATE SENATE PASSES BILL TO
CREATE ONE; THE HOUSE*- IS ADVERSE.

IT IS ONE OF THE MOST IMPORT.
ANT PIECES OF LEGISLATION
PASSED AT THIS SESSION.

It Was One of the Measures Advo-
cated by Governor Osborn in

Hi* Message.

A Boy Once Himself.
The principal of a village school In

Kansas one afternoon detected a boy
cutting the letters of his name in the
desk In front of him. As the novels
would put it the principal rushed to
the spot, angrily put forth his hand
Intending to grasp the boy by the col-
lar, when lo, and also behold, close
by the newly formed letters were the
initials of the principal's own name
written by himself when he was a
pupil In the same school.
His grasp upon the boy's collar

loosened Itself, and he returned to
his desk a sadder and a wiser teacher.
That principal is today judge of an
important court in one of the greatest
dtles of the world. We often, wonder
whether or not in the administration
of justice the judge ever thinks of the
incident In the village school.— West-
ern School Journal.

The Senate passed Senator White’s
bill creating a new state board of
equalization. It Is ope of the most
Important pieces of legislation passed
by the Senate this sessibn. A similar'
bill, introduced In the House In the
early part of the session, was smoth-
ered in the House committee. It was
one of the measures advocated by
Gov. Osborn in his message. The
hill provides that; the state board of
equalization shall consist of the audi-
tor-general, secretary of state, state
treasurer, commissioner of the state
land office and the chairman of the
state tax commission. The present
state board includes the lieutenant-
governor. and the White bill substi-
tutes the chairman of the state tax
commission in his place.
Senator Ward's bill establishing

standard provisions in accident insur-
ance policies and a measure intro-
duced by Senator White requiring su-
pervisors to make itemized state
ments of the financial conditions of
their respective townships each year
was passed on third reading.
Senator Newton, of Ypsllantl. de-

sires to change the system of Inves-
tigating state institutions by doing
away with the old plan of appointing
a commission to do the work. A bill
introduced by him authorizes the gov-
ernor of the state and the attorney-
general to employ such assistance as
they may deem necessary when they
desire to have a public institution
investigated. Under the provisions of
the Newton bill the governor and at-
torney-general would be in charge of
such an investigation and nothing In
the bill would prevent them from hir-
ing detective^at the state expense.
All ejnpWyes engaged under the pro-
visions of the bill would be paid on
a per diem basis. The measure has
the approval of the governor.
A concurrent resolution Introduced

by Senator White provides for a radi-
cal change in the present system of
dispensing justice by amending the
state constitution. The amendment
provides that when a jury, has delib-
erated on a case for at least six
hours, and three-fourths or more 'of-
the jurors are of one opinion, such
conditions are sufficient to constitute
a verdict./

STATE BRIEFS.
and

killed

. He

the
Too Well Known.

“Is the guv-nor in?" asked
Tisitor.

The office boy. with his chair tilted
hack and his legs stretched out upon
the desk, made no reply.

*T asked if the guv-noV was In," said
the visitor.
The office boy threw him a disdain-

ful glance, blew a cloud of qlgarette
smoke down his nostrils, and resumed
his reading. ,

“Didn't you hear me?" snapped the
vlsllor.

"O’ course I 'ear you." answered
the office boy, scornfully.

-. “Then why the dickens don’t you
"tell me If the guv-nor’s in?"

“Now. I ask yer." retorted the office
Ifoy. ns he recrossed his legs upon
the desk, and prepared to resume his
reading, "does it look like it?"— Lon-
don Answers.

To Check Foreet Fires.
Plans for ridding Michigan of all

forest fires are being prepared by
State Game and Fire Warden Pierce
and at a meeting of all the deputy
state game wardens of the lower pen-
insula, the slate game warden outlined
to his subordinates what he will re-
quire and, hejjeclares,
full advantage%f the
the statutes providing
fires.

"Last yenr." Warden Pierce said,
appointed in some counties where
.there were no deputy game wttrdens,
special fire wardens to ser^e
the dry periods. This yefflrT shall
appoint a fire warden In every county
‘ "ic!in Michigan where there is no state
deputy. I gave the deputies instruc-
tions at oiir meetings to issue orders
to all1 supervisors that they must en-
force the laws against setting fires
and that any fanner who sets a fire
to clear wild land or brush, and who
permits the fire to get across his own
farm line will he prosecuted."

‘Seek Parole for Glazier.

i:-

• ~ Cutting Retorta.ir: . ______ _
The Duke of Connaught has a pe-

ruliar dislike of slovenliness in per-
tonal attire. To a young officer who
aiwtegizpa tor -the flfare srmg- sword"
upon Inspection the duke said: "Your
excuse is so good that you must be
«n old offender, sir."* “Sold tea. eh?", repeated, in his hard voice, when
a subaltern's grandfather's business
T'as laughed over ht an officer's mess.
‘ Weil, that’s not Iso bad as a grand-

- — father who sold ̂ prpmot Ions." The
words were spoken In the presence
of a general whoso grandfather had
%«*en notoriously venal. A dispute as
to the sobriety of a certain colonel
was summarily settled by his high-
ness. “Just able to walk straight, was
he?" repeated the duke. "That’s
wber enough for a civilian, but it's
trry drunK- rdf a soldler."

Throjtgh the initial and untiring
efforts jOf his devoted wife, Frank P.
Glazier, ex-state treasurer, may be
released! by parole or pardon from
Jacksop prison. „ Seconded by the
many hpme friends and acquaintances
who bejievo that Mr. Glazier was not
a designing criminal and that his pun-
ishment, has been far heavier than
his wrQngdfllpg. Mrs. Glazier haajait
gaged tine sympathy and co-operation,
of numerous prominent men through-
out the state. In Detroit, It is said,
people ih business, church and polit-
ical circles have entered Into the p^r-

)VIdon movemeHt.
A reason for the urging of early

action is) that Mr. Glazier Is Buffeting
with diabetes, which may neArer per-
mit his departure from prlsqln alive

James Haddrtl), a w
wealthy farmer near 1

himself by taking car
had been in poor health^

Eaton and Barry county fruit grow
ers held a meeting at Olivet and dis-
cussed spraying and pruning. Many
addresses were made.

Henry Ford of Detroit has given
an annual testiktonlal 6f $200
of M. debaters ho take part i

debates'of the Western league.
The Michigan Y. M. C. A. conven-

tion closed in Battle Creek with an
address by Dr.* George Robinson of
.McCormick university, Chicago.. »

Tony Ross was acquitted by a jury
in the circuit court in. K&iam&ion of
Stabbing to death Joseph Marcello, a
wealthy Italian grocer, several weeks
ago.

Three prisoners confined in the Ca-
pac lockup kicked a hole in the side
of the wall and escaped. They went
to Durand and took a train for Grand
Rapids. '

Typhoid fever is on a. rampage In
Ludington and a leak in the city water
works intake pipe Ip close proximity
to a sewer outlet is blamed for the
epidemic.

Labor Commissioner Riclmrd Fletch-
er appointed Mrs. Beatrice Massey of
Grand Rapids state factory Inspector;
in place of Miss Luella Burton, re-
signed. .

Michigan Woodmen of the World
formed a temporary organization in
Battle Creek from which a grand
lodge and woman’s grand auxiliary Is
to be formed. *

Five hundred negro voters of Battle
Creek will either vote wet this spring
or stay at home. Th^w are up in
arms over dry literature scattered
about the city.

The Ladles of the Modem Macca-
bees will observe the silver anniver-
sary of the founding of the order with
a ball at the opera house in Muske-
gon, March 24.

The Michigan Schoolmasters’ club
will hold its annual meeting in Ann
Arbor. March 30 to April 2. The
Michigan Academy of Science will
meet at the same time.
The state pardon board is invest!*

gating the case of Nell Benstead, of
Port Huron, sent to Jackson six years
ago to serve 10 .years for forgery,
with a view to paroling him.
H. R. Pattengill, at a local option

meeting, in Ionia, predicted state-
wide prohibition in the near future
and said Grand Rapids, Detroit and
other large cities will vote dry.

A debating team representing
Jackson high school won in a debate
with Ann Arbor high at Jackson.
This is the third successive year
Jackson has won from Ann Arbor.
The French Catholics of Bay City

dedicated their new St. Joseph’s
church with consecration services by
Bishops Richter and Schrembs of
Grand Rapids and many local priests.
Although urged by his friends to

run, ex-Mayor B. H. Custer, of Eaton
Rapids, has refused to enter the race
for the nomination for mayor on any
of the several tickets that are after
him.

The board of supervisors of Mont-
morency county have agreed^to sub-
mit the question of local option to
the voters this spring, after a decision
bV the supreme cdurt brtferlng “them1
to so vote.

W’omen are taking an active inter-
est in politics in Cadillac this spring.
Twenty-eight registered and will be
allowed to vote at the school election.
Last year only three appeared on
registration day.

By a vote of 19 to 2, the supervis-
ors of Hillsdale county, refused to
pay the traveling expenses
Commissioner , McClave,
ground that he was paid a
visit the schools.

Work has been commenced on the
wireless station at Frankfort by the
Ann Arbor Railroad Co. and it will
soon be completed. The wireless ap-'
paratus bus also beeji placed on all
the car ferries belonging to the com-
pany.

Mrs. Charles Packard of Owosso ap-
pealed to the police to assist in a
search for her husband, who left
homo several days ago to buy hay,
with $75 In his pocket. He has not
been seen since and his wife fears
foul play,

The petition lof%ral Subscribers of
the Shiawasse^ Uniffi^Telephone Co.
for lower phojie ratesVcame up at
’the annual me|etlng of tAf stockhold-
ers of the coippany at ^ma. After
a brief discussion of the qdtestion the
matter was referred to W.V Melch-
ers, general manager, with pipwer toact. I

W. C. Wilsqn, a gold minin

if he bAf/*bAJ4f°r the end
term, iris urfcbd that after
two years of hls^vo-year
and gaining all possible go
he should be free %s one .Who has
made full expiation.

>f his
rving

idiWence
3d ''time,

— Older Than Henry.v
Hfstnrley- Was Patrick Henry the

•rigfnator of the sentiment, *Give me
liberty or give me death?"

Encpeckler — 1 should say not! Why,
that *entlraent has torn the heart of
mankind ever since the earliest mar-
riage.

Ex-Congressman Denby Married.
The wedding of Mioe rattrioii Bart-

lett ' Thurber and former Congress-
man Edwin Denby took place at De-
troit. The guests, numbering 50,
were limited to the relatives, and
while it was a small wedding it waa
a very beautiful one.

i

' *

Maximilian's Confegaor.

Pere Valero, confessor of the III-
.Tsted Emperor Maximilian, died sud-
denly while he was celebrating mass
-In the Cburclr of San Luis de Potosl
tu Mexico. He had survived his im-
perial master over 43 years.

V
•The Spoony Thing.

Gerald— | expect to die hard.
Geraldine— Then you won’t did kg'

Too have lived. / /
Gerald— What do you mean?
Geraldine— You have the reputatloo
being pretty iiofL

The Eaton Rapids poatofflee receipts
have reached a figure that assures a
free delivery system for the city with-
in three ̂ nonths.
As the result of a supreme court

decision, the M. U. R. will no longer
be able to run its cars through Ross
township, Kalamazoo county, without
stopping them where passengers de-
sire to get on or off the cars.
Un. Ross Blondin, of Saginaw, is

suing Alec Requatew, a saloon-
keeper, for $25,000 damages. She
claims that he poM liquor to her
son, who was under age, and that

THE LEGISLATURE

AND IIS IRK
•ILL CHANGING THE METHOD OF
DISTRIBUTING SCHOOL MONEY

SIGNED BY GOVERNOR.

QUESTION TO BE SUBMITTED TO
the people by ballot at
COMING SPRING ELECTION.

The Gtasner PUrtty Bllf Hat Pasted
the House and Is Very Likely to

Pass the Senate.

By L. C. Ward.

Should Be Adopted.
The McNaughton bill, which pro-

vides for the submission to the peo-
ple of a - constitutional amendment
which changes the method of distrib-
uting tire primary' schodT money so
that the money will not pile up in
districts where it is not needed*, has
been signed by Gov. Osborn. Secre-
tary of State Martindale immediately
It busy distributing the notices "to
e county clerks so that the question

can be placed on the ballot at the
spring election. The measure will
aid the districts which have the
heaviest expense, while it will prevent
districts which have but small ex-
pense from piling up the money
where it can’t be used. There are
districts in the state which have
money enough on hand now to pay
teachers’ salaries for 22 years.

Glasner Purity Bill Patfes House.

The Glasner bill which provides
that all applicants for a marriage li-
cense must present to the county
clerk certificates showing that the
applicants aro not^lBicted with cer-
tain diseases which are the result of
dissipation has passed the House and
la very likely to receive favorable
consideration In the Senate, although
the county clerks of the state are
fighting against it.

UlUBBU IU
of School
on th\ A
salary to^sthe

pros-
pector, who has.been in northwestern" * i( * -Canada, was found dead in hislcamp
by his son who had been gonb sev-
eral days looking up a Claiml that
turned out ta be a paying one. The
son came home and found the fathf-r
stretched out on the floor, according
to word received by relatives in |Stan-
dish. Mr. Willson’s family resides
near Stan4ishr- -The rather and son
had been successful jin the^ prospect-{ng. . t _ •

Because the supervisors of tfont-
calm county at. their last session
wept on record against , the present
fish laws, the lakes of the county are
beinfc hlt\hard by illegal fishermen,
who daily line the lake shores this
spring. As a result of the activity
of the fish and gamp wardens, Dick
Case, of Stanton, was found guilty
of Illegal spearing and was assessed
$47.55 or 90 days. Ho took the sen
tence.

nun, wjivi —
while the boy was' under tty* Influ-

% thqft
a' s«n*
Ionia

reformatory. The boy has been in
cr-lj- a :'?* mcaihp.

commit ted i

iovp' serving
ears in the

er near Bprrien Center, fell into a
water tank on his farm and drowned.
The village of Freeport, near Mus-

kegon, has found itself placed in the
unique position which makes It neces-
sary to sue the president of the vil-
lage. Suit for damages amounting
to $1,500 has been started against
Hubby J. Curtis, it iB claimed that
Curtis, who tobk the-' contract for
building the new toufa hall, used such

tlons for the building that .the rain
is washing them away,, anfl that the
whole building may be wrecked as r

. result. .

Fair Committee Appointed.
Following the action of the House

In passing the resolution of Senator
Scott for an investigation of the
state fair, Lieut.-Gov. Ross appointed
Senators Scott, Fowle and Watkins
on the committee and Speaker Baker
named Reps. Hinkley, Odell. Clark,
Marta- and Farmer. The committee
will probably take up the Investiga-
tion at .the end of this Week. While
the state fair officers at first welcom-
ed the investigation there^has lately
been shown a disposition to back up
on the proposition. If the officers of
the society refuse to yield up their
books and records It is not likely
that the legislature can do anything.

Senator Clapp Spoke to Solons.
Senator Clapp addressed the joint

houses of the legislature Monday
night on the initiative, referendum
and recall. He went into the history
of these metres in the states in
which the direct legislation plan has
.begn adopted and mate- an eloquent
plea for the passage of similar leg-
islation in Michigan. He said noth-
ing, however, on the most mooted
point before the Michigan legislature
— what percentage of signers should
be necessary to initiate or recall. It
is not likely that he made many votes
for the measure as the minds of
everyone are pretty well made up.

Divided Report Likely.
A divided report is expected from
i special committee which investi-
ed the administration of corporal

punishments at Marquette prison. A
majority of the committee stand for
corporal punishment and the regime
of Warden Russell, while the other
two members, Straight and Kalmbach.
are against corporal punishment and
against the warden. The majority
consists of Reps. Perry, Warner and
Henry. Two reports* will be made
to the House by the comihlttee, it is
expected.

Wants to Know What Departments
_1 --- - ----- — - Made. r> - -
In the talk of abolishing ’ the oil

and salt Inspection departments the
advocates of the departments have al-
ways maintained that the depart-
ments are more than aelf sustaining
and really pay a profit to the state.
Just to see what they have done
Senator Kline has had a resolution
passed by^the Senate asking the audi-
tor general to furnish the Senate with
a statement showing the receipts and
expenditures of these two depart-
ments since they were organized.

Sore on Senator Townsend.
A number of the legislators are

rather inclined to be acre on Senator
Townsend because he ducked the vote
on reciprocity when it was taken in
the house before adjournment. They
also say that his lakes-to-ocean-wutcM--
way Is only for the nnrnowe of tMvoy*-
ing attention from the fact that he
did not vote on reciprocity.

Tq Allow Treasurer to Hold Monoy.
Attorney General Kuhn has been

asked to prepare a bill whiclywill
allow all monies appropriate^^or
state institutions to remain In the
hands of the state treasurer until it
is actually needed for the purpose for
which it was appropriated. Under
the present system an institution can
draw its appropriations and the mon-
ey sometimes lays In the bank for
monttife before it is used. Under the
proposed plan it will always be avail-
able by the state until actually need-
ed.

Senator James A. Murtha was not
given an opportunity to reply to Gov.
Osborn in the Senate on Wednesday.
When he arose on a question of privi-
lege Senator Fowle made the point
of order that the matter was not priv-
ileged because nothing that Gov. Os-
born had said reflected on the legis-
lative career of the senator. Lieut.-
Gov. Ross following out precedents
established in congress, ruled with
Senator Fowle. Senator Murtha then
offered a resolutioh which requested
the governor to lay before the Senate
the facts in his poggession. but this
was defeated by a tie vote, 10 to 1C.

Won’t Help the Druggist.
The House liquor committee has

refused favorable action on the Perry
bill, which gives the druggists in dry
counties the right to sell liquor on
the affidavit of the purchaser instead
of on a physician’s prescription. The
bill was backed by the druggists’ as-
sociation of the state and a strong
effort was made to get1 it through
but the members of the committee
took the stand that the bill did noth-
ing but allow the druggists to conduct
a saloon without paying a license arid
they refused to approve of the meas-
ure.

DIAZ TO BE REPLACED BY FI-

NANCE MINISTER PENDING
NEW ELECTION.

PEACE 18 BELIEVED TO ,BE AT
HAND, SAYS GUSTAVO A. MA
DERO, BROTHER OF REBEL

- --- leaderV

Bases His Prediction on Secret Con*

feences Held In New York; De-
mands to Be Granted.

Regents Want Appropriations.
Regents Codd, of Detroit: Beal, of

Ann Arbor, and Clements of Bay City
were in Lansing this week laboring
with the members of the legislature
for the appropriations which are
asked by the University of Michigan.
They held a long conference with
Gov. Osborn, but they are up against
a hard proposition because the plan
Is to cut down all appropriations ex-
cept those absolutely needed for the
maintenance of the state institutions.

Committee Favors Central Board.
The state affairs committee of the

House has acted favorably on the
bill recommended by Gov. Osborn,
which provides for a central purchas-
ing board for the various state insti-
tutions. . It Is likely that the bill
will pass tho House, although there
is considerable opposition to it. c

Will investigate Fair. •

The resolution of Senator Scott for
an investigation of Uie state fair was
passed by the house. It provides for
a Joint committee of eight, five from
the hAtse and three from the senate
to malJfe the investigation. .While the
eommiiree has not been announced
it will probably consist of Senators
Scott, Watkins and Fowle and Reps.
Warner. Odell and Copley with two
other members yet to be eelected.
The committee will examine into how
the fair has been ’conducted in the
past and report- whether they believe
the state should take over the insti-
tution.

To Support Convicts’ Families.
The house has passed the~Jt>fome

bill which provides for the partial
spppprt of convicts’ families during
thfe time the head of the family is con-
fined in prison. It provides that $10.-
000 shall be appropriated annually
for this purpose.

Morford Has Troubles.
Rep. Morford has troubles. He was

away on a leave of absence when the
tonnage tax bill was voted on but
through a mistake a Detroit paper
got him in the list of the nays. He
is now keeping one stenographer writ-
ing to his grunge constituents ex-
plaining that it wasn’t so and that if
l\e had been present he would have
voted for the bill^

Senor Jose YVes Limantour, finance
minister of Diaz, is on his way to
Mexico City to assume the presidency
of Mexico, for a time at least, accord-
ing to Gustavo A. Madero, brother of
the Mexican revolutionist leader.
The retirement of Diaz, Madero

says, will pave the way to a peaceable
settlement of the. revolution and the
holding of a general election at which
"a representative of the majority of
all the voters" will be elected presi-
dent. The following is the statement:
"Senor Limantour, the strong man

of the* Diaz govern n cr.t, is to succeo.l
his chief Immediately as president, his
title being ‘provisional president.’ He
will hold office until a real and true
election is held, when regular candi-
dates, nominated by conventions yet
to be called, will take place. This is
the only way to save Mexico.
"Limantour is to be president only

for a little while. Then th? candi-
dates will go before the people and
after that a representative of the ma-
jority of all voters will be president.
My brother may be that man? Gen-
eral Bernardo Reyes? Who knows?
/The conferences in New York were

held in 'secret. I cannot say that I
attended them. I heard much, though,
during those days that Senor Liman-
tour was putting up at the Hotel
Flaza, and therefore I will not be sur-
prised at a report which may come
any day from Mexico City telling that
Diaz has stepped aside and that Li-
mantour is rulfef.’’

Peace TeWns of Rebels.
Despite peace negotiations the Mex-

ican indurrectos, through their secre-
tary of state, announce that they will
continue fighting until President Diaz
puts his official approval on Senor
Limantour’s efforts to end the war
and at the same time retires from
the presidency, so that a new election
may be held. Here are the other
terms submitted by the rebels:
Election of the governors in a state,

instead of by federal appointment.
Curtailment of the powers of may-

ors of cities and provision for their
selection by popular vote instead of
by appointment by the governors of
state.

Reform of land laws, so that plan-
tations now from ono million to ten
million acres In extent, may be di-
vided and distributed or sold In small
lots to the- people.

Vie.fi Jill lota in all- elections and
preservation of individual rights
under the constitution.
Extension of the school system.
Doth sides must meet to discuss

peace on equal terms and without sur-
render of arms by rebels. ,

Madero must be allowed to partici-
pate Xn peace discussion and guaran-
tee ofs safety must be given to all
who accompany him.
Mediation on the part of the Unit-

ed States not acceptable.
Assurance has been received from

the Mexican authorities that the 15
American prisoners at Casas Grandes
are safe and that they will be kindly
treated. It was reported that they
had been shot.

Try TWa forXoldT
PrMorlptlon Known for
Rather than Large Quantity

Shake welt Take one to twS*
fuls after each meal and &t
Smaller doses to. children accoSu?
see.” Any one can prepare n,.*

This la said to be -- thl*

age
home.
coujrh and cold cure known’' lo
medical profeartpn. f Be sure to ̂
th? *<nil'ne (Globe) Concentrated
Bach half ounce bottle comes 1? .
screw- to^ sealed JieMe. If the * a
is out 6
from --- ---------
with uncertain mixtures.

_ stock he will qulckiv » .

from his wholesale house. D?n? l*

it 1.x;

LEADING QUESTION.

o

lovely sleiglGrace — What
weather, JackE
Jack— Yes, it is. Would you

to try it? —
Grace — Dear me, I should be dJ

lighted!

Jack— D-do you think your
would lend me his horse?

EYES WOULD BURN AND SUNS

Early Adjournment.

Upofflcial polls of the house indi-
cate that Senator Carl E. Mace’s reso-
lution. for adjournment May 2 and
discontinuance of business April 19.
will be adopted. Speaker Baker is.
in favor of early adjournment. His
friends are with him, and it is the
general opinion aparently that if final
adjournment is fixed, the hGuse will
conduct its business in a manner cal-
culated to clear the de<fks of neces-
sary legislation before adjournment
day arrives. This means, as Speaker
Baker points- out, that there will be a
special session to arrange the congree-
sional reapportionment. The speaker
estimated this will be called la No-

or Decerab or perbapB even

t Mer ,n 0rd€r t0 flx tho dis-
tricts in time to permit the congres-
sional candidates plenty of time to
^acquainted in their changed dis

See Danger in Pacific.

Redoubled activity 1*. being display-
ed by the war department in making
emergency preparations for the de-
fense of Hawaii. ,*

That the activity is In -preparation
for prevenUon of an attack by Japan
admits of no question, army author!-
ties say, for Hawaii does not need to
be defended against any other nation.
The fact that the department is

g i)rriparatlonB for Hawaii in ad-
vance of the -Philippines shows that
the army experts have adopted the

first "be^nrMfl11? ̂  WWCh Bhouldnrgt be fortified and prepared to re-

a fn* V*aCki 18 that Whlch would afford

ofX'unKtSf’6 t0,the raah"-'1

Murderess’ Gets 20 Years.

:onvlcted of murdering her 5-year-
because she was too oonr

support him, Mrs. Edith Melber was

Auhurn>f ".0 Veara at hard labor in

nfuebr„r!,sr;re„i"th a ra“imum

Jerome Bill Fails to Pass.
The bill of Rep. Jerome -of Detroit

which provides for a pension system
for the wives of convicts serving time
was killed In the House this week.
The debate was spirited, being led
by Rep. Jerome, for the bill, .and
Rep. Warner against it. The vote
was 80 for^o.^45 against.

- David FlUQIbbon., elected In the
Second district of St. Clair to 'fill the
vacancy caused by the death of C.
M. Green has taken the oath of office
and his seat in t^e House.

It is Juat possible the University of

— . . . . - — — •> uwi. feuvciuui uuo ueumreu special
poor material in the cement founda- appropriations must bo cut to 1 the

Michigan may after all get a special
appropriation for Its new heating
plant to the amount of $250,000. The
university asked a total of $575,000
but the governor has declared special

minimum. An Intimation has ’come
about that he will stand for $250,000
and no more.

Military Blllls Ready.

I™6 *l,,, reorganizing the state mil-
Itary department, which has been
having a stormy time in the various
coramlttees. is about ready for being
reported out. It provides for the re

thG department to put
it on a regular war footing all of the

raimia!1 aPe and the expen8e of the

7 ™rea S.y, Jardl^T
Edward Jardlne, now confined In

the county Jail at Goderich Qn
awaiting trial at the spring assizes

nzz,ern"atri,Lf0r tl?e a,le*ed murder ‘of

co0ffreS'hh:8r!?eoacompiete
the deed.

“It is Just a year ago that my sis* I
ter came over here to us. She had.
been here only a few weeks when her;
eyes began to be red, and to burn aai
sting as If she had sand In them*
Then we used all of the home rem*|
dies. She washed her eyes with salt
wate^ used hot tea to bathe theni
with, SM bandaged them ove^ night
with tea leaves, but all to no purpose.
She went to tho drug store and got
some salve, bjt she grew constantly
worse. She was scarcely able to look.
In the light. At last she dedded to

go to a doctor, because she could1
hardly work any more. The doctor
said it was a very severe disease, and
if she did not follow his orders close-1
ly she might lose Jter eyesight. He
made her eyes born and applied elec-
tricity to them, and gave hqr various
ointments. In the two and a half or
three months that she went to the
doctor, we could see very little im*
provement
"Then we had read so much how

people had been helped by Cuticura
that we thought we would try It, and
we cannot be thankful enough that we
used it. My sister used the Cuticura
Pills for purifying the blood, bathed
only with Cuticura Soap, and at night
after washing, she anointed her eyes
very gently on the outside with tha
Cuticura Ointment In one week, the
swelling was entirely gone from the
eyes, and after a month there was no
longer any mucus or watering of the
eyes. She could already see better,
and in six weeks she was cured.”
(Signed) Mrs. .Julia Csepicska, 2005
Utah St., St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 25, 1910.

Patriotic Determination.
"Your wife insists on being allowed

to vote.’'

"Yes,’' replied Mr. Meekin. “She’i1
not content with heaving the last w’ordi
in political argument. She wants to-
go to the polls an<l put in a postr
script.”

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of 1 ____

In Use For Over *30 #Years..
The Kind You Have Always Bought;

Words of Comfort.
"My doctor says I must sleep out-

of-doors,” said the man who is notstrong. /

"Well,” replied the friend who
makes pai&tul efforts to cheer up; ‘.‘it’9
all right so long as your landlord
doesn't say it.” - ,

committed

The
relaHnn!6ni?ie C0“mitt6€ on federal
thiatMn8 ha.8. rePorteff favorably on
tnr nM«at-*LbiiLappr°Pr,at,nff 115.000

receive a favorable report from there

tor^in^J’ W1a8hlnSt°n. negro educa-

an, decried Liberian c^cnuTtlo'/^ ' bel-0U,y Wh8n V«° ̂

citWu,.^^!?* Paclfic CM8t
notes. Amarico Martinafl. Ammedn^
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counterfeiter,
Fresno.

Ritaldi, an alleged
apprehended in

be located in JacksonField, is to
park, where

now gon^.Je cZ“ob e^ltTon"
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the world’s Columbian

„ ........ .
r? r*k 1.8!,0uer8 ftnd the trusteescf the museum.
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TTT . A Cllrd«
We, the undersigned, do hereby agr*®

to refund the money on a 60-cent hot*
of ureenete Warranted Syrup of

iar if it fails To cure your cough or
cold. We also guarantee a 25-cent bot-
tle to prove satisfactory or money r®*
funded. . Your Druggist. Mv Druggist,
.any Druggist in Michigan.

• Unfortunate Allusion. (\
She — Too many men expect their

wives to run their homes on practical-
ly nothing. They forget that no one
can make bricks without straw. •

He— My wife does— out of flour. i

Useful In Its Way.
Maud— r What a long hatpin!

you don’t ever use it!
Surelf

4riDvi.?i8rce 8 Fjeawnt Pellets first put up

Read not to contradict and confute,
not to believe and take for granted,
not to find talk and discourse, but U>
weigh and. consider .—Bacon.

fc-M good. Buy ‘from ’your
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to wlebrS,\® narty ig in full swing

I Aunt Sel'.na:a„(i i,Ir wife Jimmy gets his
after ^

ets
e mar-

jjap «rvantnte "toT,B out on theHarblson stops out
nian tacking- L.K Vt.i1 iilsrovcrs a man wcnms “

^2hnn tho door He demands an ex-
wd on ‘J°man points to the^placard

lor tt». Too know who 1* down thtrt,
and— thU io awfully delicate, mumey
—but he's a nice boy. and 1 thought
I liked him. I guess you know bo bat
been rather attentive. * Now, 1 do' like
him, mumsy, but not the way I

thought 1 did, and 1 want you to—
very gently, of course— to discourage
him a little. You know how I mean.
He’s a dear boy, but 1 am so tired of
people who don’t know anything but
horses and motors.

And, oh, yes — do you remember a
girl named Lucille Mellon who was at
school with you In Rome? And that
she married a man named Harblson?
Well, her son Is here! He builds rail-
roads and bridges and things, and he
even built himself an automobile
down in South America, -because he
couldn't afford to buy one,' and burned
wood in it! -Wood! Think of it!

I wired father In Chicago for fear
he would come rusnlng home. The
picture in the paper of the face at
the . basement window is supposed to
be Mr. Harblson, but of course it Isn’t
any more like him than mine is like
me. *

Anne Brown mislaid her pearl col-
lar, when she took it off last night,
and has fussed herself into a sick
headache. She declares it was stolen!
Some of the people are playing bridge,
Betty Mercer is doing a cake-walk to
the “Rhapsodle Hongroise”— Jim has
no every-day music— and the tele-
phone Is ringing. We have received
enough flowers for ..a funeral — some-
body sent Ivollle a Gates Ajar, only
with the gates shut.
There are no servants — think of it,

mumsy. I wish you had made me learn
to cook. Mr. Harblson has shown me
a little— he was a solder in the Span-
ish war— but we girls are a terribly
Ignorant lot, mumsy, about the real

things of life.
Now, don’t worry. It Is more sport

than camping in the Adlrondacks, and
not nearly so damp.

Your loving daughter.
KATHERINE.

P s —South America must be won-
derful. Why can’t we put the Gad-
fly In commission, and take a coasting

trip this summer? It is a shame to
own a yacht and never use It.

K.

U.

JVother household duties Harbteon fln-

illp!i ffuempts00? o

This note, evidently delivered by
messenger, was found among other

!|,miiiNiimiuninuiiim!i

Sjj

^te when Harblson comes to her rescue
and tells her how to make It. After ine
Hftlne of the quarantine seveml letter
are found In the mall "box undelivered,
one Is addressed to He^ Llewellyn.
Iquioue. Chile, which was written by Har
bison. Ho dcserlbes AV™lnV»t»atlon *"
rimers t Inn. also of nis Infatuation
Mrs. Wilson.

CHAPTER VIII. (Continued.)

\/
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From Officer Flannlgan to Mrs.
Maggie Flannlgan, Erin street.
Dear Maggie:
As Eoon as you receive this, go

down to Mac and tell him the story au
I tell you hear. Tell him I was walk-
in my heat and Td been Titther seen.

mm

Jimmy Alverni about doln the right
thing for Mac on Monday, at the
poles, when I seen a man bangln sus-
picious around this house, which is
Mr. Wilson’s, on Ninety-fifth. And,
of coorse, afther chasin the man a
mile or more, I lose him. which was
not my fault. So 1 go back to the
Wilson house, and tell them to be
careful about closln up fer the night,
and while I'm standln In the hall, with
all the swells around ibe, sparkln
with jewels, the board of health sends
a man to lock us all In, because the
Jap thats been waitef has took the
smallpox and gone to the hospltle. I
stood me ground. 1 sez, sez I,, you
cant shtop an officer in pursute of his
duty. I rafuse to be shut in. Be
shure to tell Mac that.
So hero 1 am, and like to be for a

month. Tell Mac therea four votes
shut up here, and I can get them for
him, if he can stop this monkey busi-
ness.

Then go over to the Dago church
on Webster avenue auA put a dollar in
Saint Anthony’s boV. He’ll see me
out of this scrape, right enough. Do
It at once. Now remember, go
Mac first; maybe you can get the
dollar from him, and mind what you
tell him. Your husband,

TIM FLANNIGAN.

a Wlnti CtooUU expr*ulon. gathering
up bottles of medicine— most of It
flesh reduoer, which was pathetic*, and
closing windows for fear of drafts.
She refused to help with the house-
work, and looked quite exalted, but bf
afternoon it had palled on her some-
what, and she and Max shook dl^e.
Betty was really pleased when Aunt

Selina sent for her. She took In a
Ijottle of cologne to bathe her brow,
and we nil stood outside the door and
listened. Betty tiptoed In in her pret-
ty cap and apron, and we heard her
cautiously draw down the shades.
‘What are you doing that for?”

Aunt Selina demanded. ‘T like thelight." .

"It’s bad for your poor eyes," Betty s
tone was exactly the proper bedside
pitch, low and sugary.
.‘“Sweet and low,- sweet and low,
wind of the western sea!’” Dal hum-
med outside.
"Put up those' window-shades!”

Aunt Selina’s voice was strong enough.
•‘What’s in that bottle?"
Betty was still mild. She swished to

the window and raised the shade.
“Pm so sorry you are 111,1’ she said

sympathetically. "This Is for your
poor aching head. Now close your
eyes and He perfectly still, and I will
cool your forehead.”

'There’s nothing the matter with
my head," Aunt Selina retorted. "And
I have not lost my faculties; I am not
a child or a sick cow. If that’s per-
fumery, take It out."
We heard Betty coming to the door,

hut there was no time to get away.
She had dropped her mask for a min-
ute and was biting her Up, hut wheif
she saw us she forced a smile.
"She’s 111, poor dear,” she said. "If

you people will go rfway, I can bring
her around all right. In two hours
she will eat out of my hand.". •

"Eat a piece out of your hand,” Max
scoffed in a whisper.
We waited a little longer, but it was

too painful. Aunt Selina demanded a
mustard foot bath and a hot lemonade
and her back rubbed with liniment
and some strong black tea. And In
the intervals she wanted to he read
to out of the prayer-book. And when
we had all gone away, there came the
most terrible noise from Aunt Selina's
room, and every one ran. We found
Betty iff the hall outside the door, cry-
ing, with her fingers in her ears and
her cap over her eye. She said she
had been putting the hot-water bottle
to Aunt Selina's back, and It had been
too hot. Just then something hit
against the door with a soft thud, fell
to the floor and burst, for a trickle' of
hot water came over the sill. m
"She won’t Iqt me hold her hand,

Betty walled, "or bathe her brow, or
smooth her pillow. She thinks of
nothing bht her stomach or her back.
And when I try to make her bed look
decent, she spits at me like a cat
Everything I do is wrong. She spilled
the foot-bath Into her shoes, and blam-

ed me for It.”
It took the united efforts of all ot

us -except Bella, who stood back and
smiled nastily— to get Betty back into
the sick-room again. I was supremely
thankful by that time that I had not
drawn the nurse’s slip. With dipner
ordered in from one of the clubs, and
the omelet ten hours behind D16* Ex-
position did not seem so unbearable.
But a new development was coming.
While Betty was fussing with Aunt

Selina. Max led a search bf the house.
He said the necklace and the bracelet

GCTS (IS MIORUY

PREPARED FOR ADVANCE.
. jtvfwmMuX'i 4000**.* - •'"r*

8. COMPLETES STEP TO PRO-
MOTE CORDIAL RELATIONS *

WITH CANADA.

BODY EXPEQTED TO SETTLE
MANY QUESTIONS OF IM-

PORTANCE. ̂

Irrigation and Other Boundary Wat-
ers Disputes Amonq Fuffctipm of .....

International Commission.

What Is regarded by the depart-
ment of state as the most important
stride In the promotion of cordial re-
lations between the United States and
Canada thus far accomplished was
completed when the department for-
mally delivered the commission to
tho three members of the interna-
tional joint commission, which
hereafter to Nteal with all lawea be-
tween the twKcountries. To this
tribune are delegated powers which,
it is believed, will obviate all employ-
ment of the circuitous routes of an
former negotiations which have been
conducted by way of Downing street,
and will make possible a directness
of communication and conference
which, with the obvious community oi
interest between the Dominion ana
tha. United States, will doubtless
forstall serions disagreements,
cotnmlsslon is created und®r
tehns of the treaty with/ Gieat Bri
tain ratified a
Tho American cdbamissloners are

Former Gov. tfillteiA t' Broxhara
of Florida is dead. He was a confed-
erate veteran.

* The Iowa Senate b^s killed tbe reso-
lution for a constitutional prohibit-
ory aiflendment convention.

A bill making It a misdemeanor to
sell cigarettes or cigarette papers
has passed the legislature of Utah.

One man killed and 300 head of cat-
tle were burned to death in a fire
which destroyed a square block of
pens In the Union Stock yards at
Chicago. Loss $25,000.
The faculty of Cornell university

announces the establishment of a d®*
gree of "bachelor of chemistry ” Th«
course will remain under the direction
of the college Of arts and sciences.
The burned wing of Randolph hall,

the Harvard dormitory at Cambridge,
‘ ‘ fire.

United Statet " Troop* on Frontier!
11 tiet riusli' Orders.

Qrtlers came direct* frota tbe war1
department at Washington to the
Pullman, yards in S^n Ahtonio to
edUip with ctew add a. train oi
13 Pullman cars and kitchen car to
convey a squadron of caValry from
the divisional camp at San Antonio
to a point along the Southern Pacific
system west of El Paso. There were
to be nine tourist sleepers for
listed men and two standard Pull-
mans for the officers and tbe orders
were to hurry.
Within an hour the train was made

up and waiting in the yards at the
Pacific depot and switch

Work Wide
You Sleep

~-«-r

Millions oi poopk tasvft CAS*
CARETS do Health wock far
them*. If yoa -have oewet triad
thia gmat health maker— Oat a J0*
box — and you will never use ssy
other farrimedirhiig#^ m

treatment, all drunrWta.
In Uia world. nUIloo b

Southern raviuu u-cyw l rnr we
were busy throwing into | For only ioc we

ISBELL S SEEDS
send five packets*

horses. Though at present no den- money in the form of a Duo IWk
nlte word as to the objective of tne , ^or joc tQ appiy on any orde*"
train ran he obtained from the arm} | o .. . . or more.Mass., which was damaged by fire, train can be obtained rrom amounting to 50c

w,„ be repaired .t ouce and may be | poatat Fort Sam^ou.tom it 1 ̂  sen//fr, our Urge .04
Wo*

The American
Thomgs H. Carter, former Bemuu.
from Montana, and member of the

ready for occupancy before class day
In line with the retrenchment poli-

cy of the New York Central railroad,
fifty firemen have been laid off. The
dismissed men were recently engaged
for the purpose of moving the win-
ter freight-traffic.

Twenty-five million oranges and
lemons were moved out of Southern
California, 173 carloads starting east-
ward from San Bernando, Cal., ana
Colton. This is a record shipment
for a single day.
Fire broke out In the Strege hotel

at Iron River. Wis., and before It
was checked had burned 12 of the

tinatlon is Nogales.
Interest Is added

&/J Annual, quoting frisky
4 _____ _____ _____ to the news by | Michigan-fraum utds at very moarffil*
the fact that in tbenlans pigeon- Dr:ces # perfect satitf action or nuwcjF
holed In Washington lor the refunded. ' Sind U-Jaj.
talents of the troops ready for any reiunaea. _ /

eventuality, an invasion of Mexico
includes the use of Nogales as a
gateway.

Diaz Palace Stoned.

Authentic report of a serious dem-

WE CURE
LIQUOR.

A Hon. Cur. for
x8 re»r* Mperitnce. Writ* for

PATTERSON INSTITUTE^
316 Michigan At*, Grand Rapid* “

IVlIlls t Nt* Vt!^ « r 3

rzrr T^r ~ rct«
of the house committee on appropria
tlons, and long one of the leaders o
the house- of representatives, ana
Frank S. Streeter, a leading member
of the New Hampshire bar. The joint

referred to ns
commission, ’’

ore- important

onstration against the person of Pres-
ident Diaz, of Mexico, which took
the form of the stoning of his official

... ......... - — ... , palace In Mexico city by a mob of in-
city’s main business buildings witn aurrectoB sympathizers, became pub-
practically all their contents. . The llc ln gan ‘Ant0njo<
loss will be $50,000. An American who has official con-
John Hovey Rice, an attorney of n€Ction with the United States gov-

clvil war fame, who represented the I ernnjent and who witnessed the incl-
Fourth congressional district of Maine (ienta himself, is the one who has yyhcrevcr sun's Raya Penetrata H»*
in congress ~tEree terra!, and la W broken tbe rigorous ̂censorship exer- 1 m#n ^ QyieKwad and liaaHA
was collector of^the port of Bangor, Cjse(j the southern capital, which , Happlnesa Promoted.
is dead, at the age of 95. . . has been so strong that not only has _ .

Farmers of Aroostook county | the event been kept from the^ press | ^ BimijghL with Ita mellowtt*

SUNSHINE AND GOOD HEALTH

Maine, the largest potato growing out8|de ot Mexico, but ^ «0^0 .il " V Vnd^r^lUnce. la on. of tb»
district In America, are contemplat- ha3 only begun to Pe"etrate rbftyv,^pr_ ™ “ pSBentlals to good health.
imr formation of a combination to of m0uth to the northern provinces. I Great essendali to gpc 1 - .

New Hampsnire n
Ission. popfftarty r
boundary watebs
ar broader and \

commission
"the
has far
duties than the terms would *pool, a majority are weavers on their

SirsvAs: .ss s
a.-?, ..Tr-®!"

he final.

imr formation oi a comumutiuu «« i oi mourn io me ,»• -------- i -- -------- __.j_n.v-
govern production and output ot tub- The stoning ot Diaz’s palace came ever It penetrates. Iny i ao Buddenly that th£? police utterly | lated moderation, it qulckona nu™*.

unprepared for the demonstration ufe> promotes health and happing
were unable to disperse the mob be- Rnd be ^ly regarded aa or» ox
fore much glass had been shattered ̂  be8t friendfl of man and beaa*-
and the guests of the president who j The common practice of providteff

blinds, Bhutters. curtains and

ers with special attention to distilla-
tion of potato alcohol.

Of the 385 second cabin passengers
on the White Star liner Laurentic,
Just arrived In New York from Liver-

ft

She Swished to the Window and Rais
cd *the Shade. . D, — — -

Utter in the vestibule alter tbe lilt- 1 must be mdden so^ewbere.^tbat

ing of the quarantine.
no crevice was too small to neglect

formal search all to-

Arabs Slay U. of M. Man.
Representations have been made by

the American government to T!i,rK®-
regarding the slaying of H. r . ue
Cou, a noted American archaeologist
by Arabs at Gyrene, Africa, on March
11 and the American embassy at Con-
stantinople has cabled that soldiers
have been dispatched to arrest the

knMrnDeercm,rawho was formerly in-

structor in Greek archaeologyd "gm-
Unlversity of Michigan, was i mem
her of bn American scientific expetll
tion, operating under the direction of
Richard Norton, in excavations at
Cyrene which is In the Turkish prov-
ince of Banghazl. in northern Africa.
Tho expedition is undj^ the auspices
* he Archaeological Institute of

rica and Urn Boston Museum of
e Arts, ̂ information’— received

tlWatter institution haviug b^n for-
wfffcod to the state department b}

immediately Investigate.

way to the woolen mills of Rhode Isl-
and, Massachusetts and Canada. They
come from Yorkshire, England.
As the first direct result of the gov-

ernment’s anti-trust suit against the
so-called ‘‘electric lamp trust,’’ the
department of justice *as received in-
timations that the prices of all elec-
tric light bulbe be reduced per
cent all over tho United States.
Although Ralph Johnstone, the avia-

tor who lost his life in a fall at
Denver last November, was one of
the foremost aviators of nis day, he
died a comparatively poor man. His
will filed for probate showed he left
$384 in cash and real estate valued
at $1,500.
The constitutional amendment for

a "Greater San Francisco” was de-

were In the palace at the time, had
been badly frightened. U Is said that
there were not many whole windows
left on that side of the palace expos-
ed to the stone throwers.

iHE MARKETS

means for shrouding the windows m*.
shutUng out the sunshine, ia-undouhtr
edly a great mistake, and makes ror
physical weakness and ill health. More*
window light, more sunshine, and noc
less, is what we require. Let all yoar
apartments, kitchqn, sitting reom*
parlors and bedrock, too, be flooded

t much

6.50; steers and heifers Ws'
500 to TOO. S4.50«?M.75; choice fat coW8;
14 50® 4.75: good fat cows. |3.i5®4.
common cows. $3.25 ©3.50: canners.
$2.50 ©3.25: choice heavy bulls. $4.' 5.
fa I r. it o good bolognas, hulls $4.50©

the carpet

ingot TTdltor Mail and We made a formal searim
Mr. Alex. Dodds, City . eether except Betty and Aunt Selina.* and we found a lot of things in differ-
Dear D. — Can’t get a picture. Have

hours. They have
M’CORD.waited seven

closed tho shutters

Written on the back ot the nbove

DODDS.note:
Watch the roof

CHAPTER ix. 

Flannigan’s Find.

The most charitable thing would be

say nothing about ̂ l10 ..flr?,t_ d4auy;

were baldly brutal— that’s the

And Mr. Harblson

°Z hi^beautiful counesy-tbo really

ent places that Jim said had been
the year one. But nomissing since

feated in the Senate. The purpose
of the amendment was the annexation
of the suburban towns in Alameda
county across San Francisco hay, gU-
ing tho “greater city” a population of
750,000, Including Oakland and other
cities.

Although there are bufl 400 women
among the 5,000 students at Cornel
university, the former have captured
a majority of the Phi Beta Kappa
keys, which signify membership in

society of highest -scholastic

makers. 8Iarge. young, medium age.-

!5yea,otireVTVo^ce,lo»ef .han las.
week * Besi $8.50© 9: others $4®8eek. Best $8.50©9: Oiners
Milch cqivs and springers-— Steady.
Sheep and lamhs-Murket ^ 25©.;r.c

Best lambs.higher than last weeK. ^esi •«««•«?;
$6 G5©6.70; fair to good Jambs. $8._o(i
6 60- light to common lambs. $5.50© 6.
heavy! $5.75; fair to good sheep $4^
© 4.75 cuils’ and oommon. $3-50 © •’*•

Hogs— Market 5 ©10c higher than on
Wednesday and last Thursday. Range

- of- prices: Light
I7 10©7.20: pigs. ITTSIT: light Yorkers.
$7. 10 ©7.20; heavy, $(.10.

Fampus Eccentric Toast*.
Pitt, at .Kidderminster, ga.v«

toast in compliment, to
manufacturers. . . ^
“May the trade of Kidderminster,

said Pitt, "he trampled under foot hr
all the world!" *
A more audacious toast, freicntea

with double meaning, has been wl-
ously attributed to Smeaton. Ersklnw
and to some others. Their afterburner
trade sentiment was delivered In tnim

f°"Dam the canals, sink the coal pit*
blast the minerals, consume the
factures. disperse the
Great Britain and Ireland! — Ckwnhltt

Magazine. “i''“

-Market
the

150 N. G.- Officers to Go to Mexico.
<*

bundre,, _ani flftv omcerz of

chest, even the insides of the couches
and tlic pockets of Jims clothes
uhich he resented bltterly-and found

nothing, and I must say the 8‘tuaV°“
growing rather strained. Some
had taken the jewels; they badn tone

the Michigan National Guard

them officers in the t °eok
will leave for Texas el her next wee^
or the following week, to assist
the general mobilization scheme.

Lieut -Col. Vernon J. Hooper head
of the Detroit medical corp^ has r
cowed a letter from Capt ThomaBon;
assistant to the chief of military a

sincere k.nd-trled to patch up one= after another and failed. Hequa the occasion, and

although it was too salty, and every

From me to mother — Mrs. Theodore
McNair, Hotel Hamilton, Bermuda.
Dearest Mother: ‘

1 hope you will get this before you
read, the papers, and when ̂ ou do read

them, you are not to get excited and
worried. I am as well as can be, and
a great deal safer than 1 ever remem-tfy ^ 'j

t/» m  --- uoj

one was thirsty tho rest of the day.
Bella was horrid, of course. She

froze Jim until ho said he was going
to sit in the refrigerator and^ cool the

buttef'«rrnnm— It had been assigneddressing- «n difference to
she locked herself In the

that made no difference

walked away. .

It was Flannlgan who suggested the
roof and as we had tried every place
else we climbed there. Of course we
didn’t find anything, but after all da}
in tho house with the Gutters dosed
on account of reporters, the alr was
glorious. It was February, but quite
mild and sunny, and we c°uld ̂ ok
down over Riverside Drive dnd the
Hudson, and even recognize people we
knew on horseback and In cars, it
was a pathetic joy, and we lined up
along the parapet and watched t
motor-boats racing on the r^er, and
trledHo feel that we were In the wortfi
as well as of It, hut It was very hard.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

fairs'll! Washington, in which
Michigan officers were ordered to
hold themselves In readiness to leave
on Immediate notice.

Seven Men Lost.
Scveu live*' have hoenloBtanda

flehlng tug is at the ^ttom °f Lake
x?r\0 n« ft result of the gate

lakes. The tug SliverErie ns a re

S «?eEHek.epa.. operated by the
Fifthorles Co.,' of Cleveland,

went down off Cleveland. The crew,
consisting of six men and a boy, took
to the tug’s lifeboat arrowed for
the ahorer but were daahed on the
breakwater and drowned.

different baths, and refused to
the table. And of coursethree

BmVwas“ wlidTand said ahe would
nut istarve.

“Very well, letx-ee HIV
her starvu.

kitchen.

that’s all. She
whout

showsThe monthly crop report
Suffered In Februar} in
f the state. Live stock
o be In excellent con-

it Si!
isVpf

id tc

with a curl of her
fmrrv for the man,

that whea
all sections
Is reported

dl A° ttan door left open at the homo
f An»to I arson a prominent citizen
0 P^^Slted IP the death of

It was a comfort to have
her abut up there _»nyhowJt poat-
nned tho time when she would come
Sttce with Flannlgan

cold I was not 80 bitter as the
h“V“B l' did not aay that I wjahed
oth ,,td die The worst I ever wish-
!hAr that ahe might he quite .11
ed her waa d yet| when she be-
for some ”• . wa8 dreadful to

'ahfaa d 'fut one th.ng, that It
m®: the hard-boiled eggs and the atate

nuaraniined. a lot of us. In Jim Wil-
son's house, because his irreprouch-
able Jap did1- a very repronohable
thing -took smallpox. Now read on
before you get excited. His room baa
been fumigated, and we have been
vaccinated. I am well and happy- ‘

can't be killed In a railway wreck or
smashed when the car skids. 'Unless
1 drown myself In my bath, or jump
lb rough a window, positively nothing
can happen to me. So gather up all
your maternal anxieties and cast
tbeni to the Bermuda qharks.
Anne Brown Is here — see the papers

f°r list— and if she can not play pro-
priety. Jimmy’s Aunt Selina can. In
^ct, she doesn’t play at it; she works. you rem^ — --- ^ . . . .z..

1 have telephoned Llxette for some «Up.
clothes— enough tor a couple of weeks, t • — * «« “t un early
although Dallas promises to get us
out sooner. Now, dear, do go ahead
and have a nice time, and on no ac-
count come home. You could only
have the carriage to atop in front of
the house, and wave to me through a

Mother, l want you to do something j

.a  ' ' < 'ix }  . ..i'-.i .'i

tiiough,’ was

doesn’t know
keeplng"house.’’
“Oh, yes, she does,

Fannie’s assuring reply. . —

Well. I’d like to know what it is.
was the doubting response.
“The wery first thing, which Is to

get a man to keep bouse for.”-Judge.

°J .InB!l«lere8^on. Mrs. Larzon
j1 into the hole and tell a dls-

•walked ̂  J feet dyinc a few hours

standing. The young women won io
out of a total of 27 keys this year.
Twenty-one of the 27 are residents ot
New York and, 12 are members of the
junior class.
' The Asiatic Exclusion league of San
Francisco has refused to ratify the
action of its executive hoard In send-
ing to President Taft, Gov. Johnson
and others a telegram requesting cau-
tion in anti-Asiatic legislation. The
most objectionable, feature of the tele-
gram. according to' its opponents, was
the statement that the question of
segregation of Asiatic pupils in public
schools had for ‘‘some years been sat-
isfactorily settled.”

• John Sears, the half-breed who shot
and killed Rev. Amzl L. Armstrong
and Mrs. Armstrong at Dutch Neck
on last Thanksgiving evening, was
electrocuted at the New Jersey state
prison. He was in a state of col-
lapse and had to be carried to the
chair by two -deputies. He confessed
he killed the minister to get a ring
and that he killed the women when
she threw a paper weight at him after
seeing her husband shot.

Col. Legrand W. Perce, 80, promi-
nent Chicago attorney, commander of
the Illinois commandery, military or-
der of the Loyal Legion, died at his
home in Chicago, after an illness of
two weeks. Col. Perce made the first
capture of military supplies by Union
troops In the civil war, seizing a
tratnload consigned to the south while \
he was on his way to Cairo from
Chicago in command of a battery of
artillery and two companies of in-
fantry. ..

John B. McDonald, the eminent en-
gineer. who has been critically Hi for

EAST BUFFALO — Cuttl

StJ?ogs— Market strong: hen^. JJ 30 ^
7.40: yorkers. $7.50; pigs,

Sheen _ Market steady: top ‘aniV'
*7:' yearlings. $5.50jfl>6; wethers, $d (
5.40: ewes. $1.50®4.75.

Calves — $5 ©9.50.

Groin, El»-
'DETROIT — Wheat — Cash 1
St 1 -'V • May opened at 92 l-4e and de-
curled- ' to *92?; July and gptemher
opened nt 90c and declined to b9 1 - .

NVrn-cishNo.l3d-47 3-4c; No. 3ycl-

1 ° Oat s— Standard? * 4 33e; No. 3 white.

32Rye— Cash No. 1. S9 l-2c bid: No. 2.

Bold Scribe.
“Ho, hum!” ejaculated honest

er Hornbeak, who hkd encountered m
the village newspaper an example oc
the perversity which tho
Bometimes displays. “The editor o€
the Plalndealer ain’t afraid to
his mind. He comes right out
says: "In our opinion the Hon.
as Rot,t has lyddaonkzzounsottttptgfc
pn mnwww trahahaha hawxwxw **n*”
kibby.’ And, by Jolly! he saya It •*
if he means it, too!” — Puck.

Beans— Cash and April. $l.S8r May.

r»v f^ir s
$7 *5 O’. To at $7.25, 25 fU$ . .J« hl
mp alsike. $0: samnl^a
t $8.25. 5 nt $4.50.* /

$1.90, ‘ —
Cloverseed — Prime

HR. 75: sample. 20 hags
$8; 40 nt
nt $6: prime

10T i* Notify seed — Prime spot.

llslke^

40 bags

atlied— Tn 100-lb sneke. jobbing IMs:
Prin $27 ‘ coarse middling*.Bran. .. t.ra<*ked corn and coarse

No Doctor tor Forty Year*.
Forty years’ residence in tho coro-

who has nevertheless raised a

?o'ro£~t »!*: corn"»‘na oat chop.

family. . .
“There were times durmg mo

two score years when ̂ e were b»
gry, but we were never sick, mm iac.
Hamilton.— Portland Oregonian.

P°F1 our — Bd st Michigan patejit. *4.90;
ordinary natent. $4.90: stralgM $4.C..
clear. $4.25: pure rve, $4.45, spring pat.
ent. $6.63 per bbl In wood.

The Beginning.
Children learn to creep ere they

learn to go. — Heywood.

rnrm Prodnc*.
Cabbage— New, $1.75 per bbl. •

Honey — Choice to fancy comb, 1-u

^Eg^-RTelpts. 1.122 cases: current

Sof • Buite?-Receipts;‘ 343 pkgs: extra
creamerv ne"' °rBt ereamerj. -oC.26c: first ------
j'Airv‘ 16c packing. I3 1-4c P*r R .
d Po t n t oes-^M I cb i ga n . enr lots, on© 40c1 tore lots. 45c per hu.

rnlves — Fancy. 10 ©'10 l--e.
9©9 1-4c; ordinary. 7 ©Sc per

Wise Tramp.

wa»hdreadfult Jot “coB-

the
she

-And you only visit this aertl°n °,t
country during golden-rod tlme^

Innocently.

\

it to °a‘r; that Betty had drawn
£^.”^ »nd bow pleaeed .he
n“ ‘ about It. She got up early

ha(l been d ^ ^ and made

interrogated

P“weu' you zee, tnum. It Izn’t exact-
ly poetical." replied Duzty Dari. wUh
/ -V-.iea ••hut. when de golden-rod
bloom*6 *1 i* too late to cut grak* on

u“ Tuning of the first aay ana uinu«
too early to shovel anow.

Good Tip.
ou mi

last cook oo lon«r

la,Tst June; When the .peclal election
to vote. on;_wate5f hdn^tor^a new

heIdPlnIarBlyat2°?00 ’Women registered
and'difthelr ballot.
en were allowed to register
election April 3, but only two took

a $40,000
police station will come up.
In the disappearance of Fr. \VUi-

lam Blazowski, pastor of the Polish
Catholic church of Flint, couples are
wondering whether they are legall}
married, as doubts have arisen as to
whether he was a priest.
Paul Joloskl obtained a job dlg-

alng at the Oak Park power plant
! Flint and had worked but an hour
wtT . fXow laborer struck him on
The head with a pick, fracturing hit
skull. Joloskl Is in a hosplt*|vftl an

week8(idita ju -iM-v.
conscious up to thc, *a8^lan<! a
bedside were his wife, bis daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
B. Reed, physicians and iRR-ses.
Mr. McDonald was born In Ireland.
Nov. 7, 1844, and was the constructor
of the Vanderbilt tunnels in New
York, tho rapid transit (subway) rail-,
road in Now York and many other
important engineering works.
The jubilee marking the anniver-

sary of the proclamation which kinr.
Victor Emanuel Uoued. announcing
the dnifleation of Itdty was celebrat-
ed at Turin, where the original scene
was enacted.
The commission of Civil Engineer

Robert E. Peary as % rear admiral
on tfce retired lUt with the biS^est

pe- bu:
Dresse'l

rholce,

lhonlc">«— ner • bu : yellow Dan-
Vors. 750800 per bu; Spanish. $4— » Per

crKnt3— Wnluul*. CO ©65 per bn: bin -
ternut*. 50©«0 ppr bu; ahellbark hlek-

20c:

Saves
Breakfast

Worry—

A package of

Drezzed ...W^orkeg..
t, ir.ir ..MM 15©! 6r : gown*, i “C

i-©18c- 'ge^se. 13©14o per lb

lie : lurkeyz. n»1*e; seeze. ISZtiae.

^S^mnoAecI sw«*s. 2S®30c; cream
brick. 16 ©18c per lb. ,

Vecrfebleo- '
bu: carrot*. 50c per

$1.76 « 2 per

* ' h ea«r"ert uce?r$’2:50 ^ per case;

retired pay of that grade, to date
, the

do*- radishes, hothouse,
doi:: turnips. 60c per
•»5<jr.0c per do*. I

G

watercress,

— — - ^ i unconscious condition. So far as
How did yon mona«* to k**P ̂  | Uno^n, the affair was on accident.

SSISSrsE *awalU the president’s signature. The a tear of the wnueu
issuance of his commission ^ Ul * I wa- back from^e

but the man who stfnril tha blow^MI
••Sbe^got" InUrestad tn a atrial atory I diEannearcd and his name s not

-tn one of tha moiaxint* I toko." I kno^n. .

according to advices brought

Fast

Toasties
on the pantry shelf.

Served in a

With or st
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The Chelsea Standard
I AM

m frocn tto office In tb«
Middle Mreei. OhelaM,

HOOVER.
TwM^-eLOO per jmt; eix mootlM. fifty oenU;

three months. twenty-Are oeau. -

To tonifn^eoantriee IU0 per year.

AdmHMag rates rassnnehis end made known

Conndl Proceedings. |tion;and in imposing- any such /fine

CheUe,“MSk 1,11. ^
Board met in regular session.- Meet- and the costs shall be paid, but anv

ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan. such imprisonment shall not exceed
Roll called by the clerk. Present— 2® days.
Trustees McKune, Lowry, Hummel, ^.Section 4— Any ordinance iobonsis-

tant with any or the provisions of this
ordinance is hereby repealed

Dancer. Absent— Hammond and Pal
mer.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.'
The folk

mttar, March 6. ISOS,
»t the postofflco at Chelsm, Michi«-sn, ander the
ot of Oongrara of March S. 1879.

The following bills were then read :

ELECTRIC LIGHT FUND.
John P. Maiers i mo. salary. . .$ 37 50
David Alber 4 mo. salary ..... 27 50
Sam Trouten 4 mo. salary ..... 27 50
E. Paul 4 mo. salary .......... 27 50
M; A. Lowry 4 mo. salary .... 27 50

_ _ -lereby repealed.
Section 5— This ordinance shall take

| effect and be in force on and after 10 1

after it? adoption and publication.
Approved. March. 20, 1911.

Geo. P. Staffan, President.
Hector E. Cooler, Clerk.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

°f

ATTENTION!
If in need of any

CIGARS
For election purposes
patronize home trade
>y buying c^f

Louis Burg
Stock and Prices Right

Anna Hoajf t mo. salary^. id 00 1 and third* M^Sday of“a£h month "e™-

F.K Adair car service ........ } «? to be held the followinn Monday
James Dann dray ing ......... 1 05 Carried. b

i v „GKNERAL PUf5D* There being no further business it
J. E. McKune 1 day registra- was moved and supported that we

\ndUe“cU0rnel8tXat,0n . ^ 5 00 1 * R C°0™8’ V“'^ Clerk.
W. H. Heselschwerdt registra-
tion 2.00, salary 200,00 and . * Montgomery and Stone Coming.

P06t^uVr^n ^ “I The many-sided talents of David

PERSONAL MENTION.

Henry Clark spent Sunday in Grass
take.

Geo. Bock res was a Jackson visitor
Sunday. /
Mrs. F. F. Thacher was a Jackson

visitor Sunday.

J. G. Webster was in Jackson Mon-
day on business.

B. B. TurnBull was an Ann Arbor
visitor Saturday.

Mrs. O. C. Burkhart visited Detroit
relatives Sunday.

Miss Anna Miller was in Detroit
Monday on business.

John Maynard, of Amr Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Cash for .

Your Cream
je 2.86 ........ • ......... 201 86

B. B. TurnBull election. ; ____ 3 00K, . " , — — — **“
H. D. Witherell election ...... 3 ^ Montgomery and Fred Stone have
J. N". Dancer election ....... . . 3 00 never been so cleverly displayed as

Hoover election ......... 3 00 in their performances of “The Old

lmd U ptheffrcn-e gatekeeper I 8 I"1'* « ^ Ann Arbor
Hi rth & Wheeler repairs ..... 14 qq M llurs^ay* March 30, at «the New
Geo. P. Staffan salary ......... 125 00 Whitney theatre. There are lots of
Geo. W. Millspaugh salary.... 200 00 comedians who can sing and dance

James Dann™™: .... 2 30 , f 6 3 Wh° Can °ing and
Moved by Hummel, seconded by “anc& and act, but there is only one

Dancer, that the bills be allowed as known to contemporaneous theatre-
read and orders drawn on the treas- goers who in addition to singing and
urer for their amounts. Carried. 1 - K K

We will pay full Elgin prices for
Sour Cream, and one cent above for
Sweet, every Tuesday.

TOWAR’S® CREAMERY,
Chelsea, Mich.

“ rOn reading if™atement^of"th^votcs a"d walk a wire,
cast for the several offices at the an- 1 do a n^at acrobatic --j

Mrs. Wm. Cassidy visited Ann

spent

Arbor friends Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gibson were
Detroit visitors Sunday. .

Perry Palmer, uof Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday. 
Albert Watson, of Unadilla, was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. E. J. Foster, of Grass Lake,
•pent Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Flosanna Young visited her
brother in Detroit Sunday.

Miss * Margaret Hoey,

visited friends here Tjieftday.

Philip Steger^dl Detroit,
Sunday with his parents here.

Mrs. J. D. Schnaitman, of Detroit,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. M. Hubbard was the guest of
friends in Grass Lake Sunday. .

George Miller, of Chicago, is the
guest of his mother in Lyndon.

John Dingier left here Tuesday
morning for a visit in Germany.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert spent several
days of this week in Battle Creek.

Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Bush are guests
of relatives in Pittsburg this week.

Miss Josephine Hoppe and Mrs. L.
Luick were Dexter visitors Saturday.

Harry Lyons, of Forworth, Ohio,
spent Sunday with his mother here.

Miss Mabel Erice, of Battle Creek,
visited relatives and friends hereSun-

, day.

Charles Bachman, of Grand Rapids,
was the guest of Chelsea friends Fri-
day.

Edward Savage and daughters Alice
and Nellie were Detroit visitors Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Winans and
daughter were Detroit visitors Sun-

• day.

Misses Rose . Lafferty sand Anna
Mast were Ann Arbor visitors Satur-
day.

Mrs. I. VanGiesen and son, of Clin-
ton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Negus.

Miss May Hickey, of Jackson, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Waudby.

Miss Helen Wagner, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Miss Elsa Maroney
Sunday.

Miss Jennie Geddes, of Tecumseh,-
spent Saturday and Sunday at her,
home here.

Mrs. Julia Crowell and daughter
Nina were Jackson visitors Saturday
and Sunday.

Mrs. B. Pratt, of Toledo, is spend-
ing this week with relatives and
friends here.

Frank Clark, of Genev^ N. Y., is a
guest at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Susan Canfield. \

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Markham, of
Jacksop, spent Sunday with Dr. and
Mrs. J. T. Woods.

cnniy steinuach, of Saginaw,
will spend her spring vacation with
her parents here next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sullivan, of Union
City, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
McKernan the first of the week.

________________ _ neat acrobatic “stunt” and
nual village election, held in the 'Vil-
lage of Chelsea, on Monday, March I in ttrTadrolt-bftfldHhir of a lariat ami

t h a t^th e ‘w h oh’* n am be f " v a ^ cast a rf ^at oae is Fred Stone,
as shown by the poll list and persons ant* "e w^h his partner. Montgomery,
voting was 150. ' keeps the performance of “The Old

preside^was'1^'’^?8 0%. ^ ^
Staffan received 138. that 11 runs- George Ade and Gustav
Moved by McKune, seconded by Luders have given Montgomery and

Dancer, that Geo. P. Staffan having Stone an excellent basis of character-

fhat hfbe 'declared °duly elected^ “f °n- hu"L°hrou9 situations and tune-
the office of President for the ensuing ful mU8ic- 1 he-v must be Pra»sed for
year. Carried. * most of the other qualities which go
The whole number of votes cast for to make “The Old Town” the most

ofwh?cCh HectoraR Cooler ^e«ive°d entertaini"« “how of the136. ' year.

Moved by Hummef, seconded by Me- Being a Charles Dillingham pro-
Kune, that Hector E. Cooper having duction it was to have been expected

r^te:rbitabem^dltcyiafedl^eelec0tted ^ fistic scenic 11-
to the office of Clerk for the ensuing ,U8tratlon ̂  beautiful and lavish
year. Carried. • costuming would have received the
The whole number of votes cast for attention of artistic hand and eve

w.ficb J.CE. McKune^ecei'ved it’ -as lived up tolls
A. Lowry received 145, Frank Brooks r11^ reputation not only in this re-
received 143. | gard but in the immaculate cleanli-

and order of the interior enter-Moved by Dancer, seconded by Hum- ness
^^A^.^Kune, M. A. Lowry | The arti8t8 as8istinp
and Frank Brooks having received a ST6 C arU8t8 as8istinp
majority of all the votes cast, that Montff°mery and Stone in the pre-
they are hereby declared duly elected sentation of “The Old Town”— have

the en- ProTen themselves/^rtby of their
S7bVwWbUeanrum^rofvdotes cast ,or I associates,
the office of Treasurer was 146, of
which Geo. W. Millspaugh received] CRYING FOR HELP.

Moved bv Lowry, seconded by Dan- L . - .

cer. that Geo. W. Millspaugh having ^ of 11 in Ghelsea But Daily Grow-
received a majority of all votes cast, ing Less,
that he be declared duly elected to u i

the office of Treasurer for the ensu- kltlne>s cry for help,
ing year. Carried. Not on organ in the whole body so
The whole number of votes cast for delicately constructed.

?VtbTr04^rrrreSi™V,42hiCh ”0t “nr° •'ea'th.• • - - - 1 The kidneys are 'the filters dtHhe
• - -a

Moved by Hummel, seconded by Me- L ,

Kune, that J. Wilbur VanRiper hav- blood-
ing received a majority of all votes When they fail the blood becomes
cast, that he be declared duly elected foul and poisonous.^,
to the office of Assessor for ,he en- 1 There can be no heal>, where there

is poisoned blood. ^ -

Backache is one of the first indica-
tions of kidney trouble.

suin£ year.- Carried.

Minutes read and approved/^
Moved and supportea that wi

journ.

W. H. Heselschwerlt, Clerk

we ad-
;£It is the

Heed it.

Doan’s Kidney
Chelsea, Mich:, March 20, 1911. I wanted.

Board met in regular session. Meet- jUSt What *)verworketl kidneys
rr mllpH tn nrfl^r riort D „ I neCU. ,

idneys’ cry for help.,fi|

Pills are what is

Mrs. Esther Crafts, of Grass Lake,
returned to her home Saturday after
spending the past two weeks with
Relatives here. *

A Dreadful Sight
To H. J. Barnum, of Freeville. N.

,tbe fever-iore that had plag-
ued his life for years in spite of many
remedies he tried. At last he used
BucklenJs Arnica Salve and wrote:
it has entirslv h»al«H with

bruises, swellings, corns
and piles like magic. Ouly 25c at L.
P. Vogel, H. H. Penn Co. and ” “
Freeman Co.

ecial occasion or celebration, and
_______ subject to revocation by the
President at any time.

ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan
president. Roll called by the clerk.
Present— Trustees McKune, Hummel,
Dancer, Brooks, Absent— Palmer,
Lowry.
The following bills were then pre-

sented and read by the clerk.
electric light fund.

W. G. Nagle, wire .............. $60 00. GENERAL FUND.
Wm. C asp ary, meals ..... .* ..... 3 80
Geo. W. Millspaugh, postage..: 4 80
Win. Hammtihd, work in hall... b 00

street fund.
Geo. Simmons, drawingeinders. 17 33
Moved and supported that the bills

be allowed as read and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.
Carried.
Moved by Hummel, seconded by

Brooks, that the communication from
the School Board be referred to theMarshal. pr-

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, McKune,
Brooks. Nays — None.

Ordiance No. 48 was then presented
and read.

ordinance no. 48.
An Ordinance to prohibit the sale or
setting off of Freworks within the
limits of the Village of Chelsea.

The Village of Chelsea ordains;
Section 1— No person, firm or cor-

y>r»tif>n ?h»ll sell or offer for sale or

They strengthen and. invigorateicy strengt
the kidneys: help them to do their

give away, withipthe limits of the YH-
age of Chelsea any toy cannon, or pis-
tol, firecrackers, torpedoes, roman can-
dles, sky rockets, or any other fire-
works, excepting by the "written per-
mission of the villagVillage President,
which permission shall limit the sale
to a special occasion or celebration,
and shall be subject to revocation by
the President at any time.
_ Section 2-v-No person, firm or cor-
poration shall fire or set off within
(the limits of the Village of Chelsea
any toy cannon, or pistol, firecrackers,
torpedos, roman candles, sky rockets,
or any other fireworks, containing
dynamite, giant powder, or any other
higher explosive, excepting by the
written permission of the President
which permission shall limit the firing
or setting off of said fireworks to a

punished by a fine not exceeding one
hundred dollars and cost of prosecu-

work; never fail", to cure any case of
kidney disease.
Read the proof from a Chelsea citi-

zen

Roy Dillon, McKinley St., Chelsea,
Mich., says: “I used a box of Doan’s
Kidney Pills and found them to be
just as represented. They removed
the aches and pains in my back and
regulated the passages of the kidney
secretions. I cah strongly recom-
mend this excellent kidney medicine.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other 
— - V

ARTHUR BROWN
, Democratic Candidate for Circuit
Judge. First term.

Now’s^ the time
Mountain Tea. It
germs'^ of winter,
stomach, kidneys

to take Rocky
drives out the
builds up the
and liver. The

Early Easter Sale of Women’s Smart Spring Coats

$12.50 and $15.00
The continued popularity of separate Coats for the Sprang and Summer season has brought forth

unf themany new models disclosing the distinctive style features which, while retainmg’ftie straight lines of

the past season, have added the Empire effect, which makes them decidedly new and lends a charm
to the figure that women will be quick to appreciate. Materials include French Serges, English
Tweeds, Fancy Coverts, Shepherd Checks, imported mixtures and novelty weaves. Every beautiful
Spring shade represented, as well as a wealth of blues and blacks. Semi-fitted backs, ' long roll or

sailor collars, fancy braid and button trimmed. Values that are positively without precedent at

$12.50 and $15.00

THE GREATEST

THEATRICAL PAPER
IN THE WORLD

PUBLISHED WEET.LY. $4.00 PER YEAR

HOflLS, DRUGGISTS, SPECIALISTS,
COSTUMERS, TRANSFER, CAB
AND 'BUS SERVICE CAN PROFIT
BY USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Address NEW YORK CLIPPER

New York, N. Y.

NEW SILK GOWNS, all colors, all sizes, newest models, at. S10.009 $12.50 and IIS.qq

NEW WOMEN’S OXFORDS AND PUMPS in the latest shapes and styles. These come in dull
finish leather, kid leather, and best of patent leather. Ask to see them.

Why Be Eternally Darning Stockings?
Buy Cadet Hose for Man, Woman and Child, 25c per pair. Every pair absolutely guaranteed to

wear to your satisfaction or we will give you a new pair free. Simply bring them back if they don’t

wear well enough. You don’t have to buy six bair, nor is there aqy other condition further than
that you return the poor pair and get a new pair free.

H. S. Holmes MercaDtile Co.

Mill MU HI sin
AT THE

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s Store.

Our new and original CASH REGISTER failed to reach us
until late last Saturday afternoon, therefore, as we wish to give
it a fair trial, and will repeat last week’s^ sale as follows. Come
and see how it works. Any kid can run it.

For Three Days Only

Friday, Saturday and Monday
• \X7UL __________ L _ i . *

With every cash sale of 50e or over (sugar excepted) we will
present to you FREE your choice of ANY ONE of the following

PREMIUMS
1 set ot (> fine Nickel Plated Tea Spoons.
1 pound of our celebrated “Excello” BakWPowder. 6

3 packages of the famous “Egg-O-See” Break-
fast food. *

1 pair of ladies 8-inch Shears * for your work
table.

LISTEN FOR OUR CHIMES.
Every time you receive one7 of these valuable Gifts we will

announce the fact by sounding the gong from the front of our
store. Don t get alarmed and’ think it’s Fire or Police, nor chance
the time of your watch, thinking it is the town clock.

i YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THEl SPRING AND SUMMER

; MILLINERY OPENING
! Wednesday and Thursday, March 22-23. !

IMZA-IRir H. HT-A ATP
; OVER POSTOFFICE.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
dimerofthe °f bu8ineM- M»roh Nh. Ml. m railed for by the ComoU- '

, RESOURCES.

Suvinirs Department

................................ .... *
oavtiurs Department ........ ........ : .....................................
j rein mm account ...... ...... . ........................................... ]27;7i
Overdrafts ........ ............. . ............................... .......... ’

Hanklnsr house ...... .................................................... .............
• urnit ure and fixtures. ....... ............................................. ...... .7.’.'

Items in transit ... ............................ . .....................Reserve. ...... .......... .. .............. ......................... ......

$ SQ.KM 83
14,500 00-$ W.8»«

1 27:704 78- 127.764 78
150 ft)

Due from banks in reserve cities.. * Oommemiai' Savlmrs.
u U '“'.V?* f°r cIe?rinK house ...... .... ........................... •16l777 11 H8.0G531
MnlCO,T-- .................. /7 .......... . ................... 3,91500 5.00000
Silver coin., ............ .............................. 070 00 2 500 00

Nickels and cents..: ..... 7.7. . 7.7. ............... . ............... 820 65 750 00i .............. . ............... 405 69 86 99

?1

.*.8000)

1.3:317

60024

< hecks, and other cash items. ............... 423, 384 87 $28.372 30— 49.70667

Total — .......... %..< .............. 3.............. .............. ................ '

LIABILITIES. ........... V"

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
We call your attention to the following lines of goods: '

A large and varied assortment of General Hardware for field
household or kitchen purposes. ’

A few Horse Blankets that we will close out at verv low
prices, $2.00 to $4.00 each. • . ? 17 ,0"

Just opened two large crates of the celebrated “Johnson Semi-
Porcelain White Ware consisting of over 4,000 pieces and includes
everything you need in that line, and at manufacturers close pricesj-

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
A full line of Staple Groceries at close cash prifes, but we have

S “S.TKViSJ’K'nS*" "J “l>
7t.0^A''P.,uST,• * ^ »*.

Coffees, Sugars, Canned Goods, Laundry Necessities and
bpices, etc. * ’ u

Owing to the tremendous success of our last weeks sale we
were compelled to go to market for a new supply of Staple Groc-

eries, etc. In the hurry of unpacking some of the Pepper and
Ginger got away, but we have enough left to put into this week’s

mo, .kpai, ............. ...........

,’r°ht'8. net ....... .. ................................................ . .............

feEKil?0811! Hubjectt° check.:;:;; ................................. ..............

.........
with certificates of deposit. . ...... .\\\’.\\ ...... . .......................... 184.825 85

......... .. 38.811 23-

26 ft)

$247,414 I!

125,000 00
•2.000 ft)

4.505 *

/

Total ....... ............................. 38.811 23- 215,90912

SUl P. G ‘ffini CoX1V of Washtenaw, ss.' ........................ ^ ........ * ......... ̂7‘iU 11

•Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of March, 19H. P> G- 8ohaiblb- Cashier;

CoRd^cr— Attest ;

John Farrbll i

S^X^HABT fD,reCto-

My

f «FVPNisTU.R^~This week we received a large consiunmpnt
of Rocking Chairs in Oak — Leather Upholstered etc Prices from
$1.00 to $35.00 each, and Children’s liigh Chaim, Rocke^tc

REMEMBER we are in the racefor vourcontrAntc • *
Oils, Woven Wire Fencing, Field Tools Horse Clinnimr wr^\int8’
Buggies, Builders’ Hardware, etc. 9 ' 6 G1,pping Mach,ne8.

KATHRYN HOOKER

SPRING AND SUMMER
\

millinery.

no FORMAL OPENING 1

Some Single Harness and Horse Collars at Closing Out Prices.

and we always^™ highest market0price.U9 “ g0°d “ C“h

We Want a Share of Your Trade

J- Bacon Mercantile Co,
Vogel.

OUR MARKET
al wnvo 2 ... ..

tm.
bert nf p ?upp!ied with the V(
Lamb RlIme 5eet» Veal, Pocpam_o, Sausairpa oil t,t«

•m
Lamb a* Veal* Po]

of ali kin
Smoked Meats, and Fresh Lai

mt
rw

-- 1 A icon

HITS
•.SsfaSrS’i*"'0
Lard ..........

EfPLER t Wlilijpi
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The Chelsea Standard
I Am

O. T. HOOVER.
Tin— • |LW par ya— : alz moatha. fifty cents;

three months. tweataMto o— tn.
To fcnaitnjDO—Iri— tlJO par year.

AdrartWa* rat— ranso—bU and made known

BMUtar, March 5, 1B06,
i at Ohalaaa. Miohiyan, under the
lofMaiohl..1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Henry Clark spent Sunday in Grass
Lake.

t Geo. Bockres was a Jackson visitor
Sunday. ' ’ ’ '

Mrs. F. F. Thacher was a Jackson
: visitor Sunday. .

J. G. Webster was in Jackson Mon-
day on business.

. . B. B. TurnBull was an Ann Arbor
visitor Saturday. .

Mrs. O. C. Burkhart visited Detroit
» relatives Sunday.

Miss Anna Miller was in Detroit
Monday on business.

John Maynard, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Cassidy visited , Ann
Arbor friends Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gibson were
’ Detroit visitors Sunday.

Perry Palmer, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Albert Watson, of Unadilla, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. E. J. Foster, of Grass Lake,
„ spent Sunday in Chelsea. •

Miss Flosanna Young visited her
brother in Detroit Sunday.

Miss* Margaret Hoey, of Dexter,
visited friends here Tuesday.

; .Philip Steger, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents here.-

Mrs. J. D. Schnaitman, of Detroit,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. M. Hubbard was the guest of
friends in. Grass Lake Sunday.

George Miller, of Chicago, is the
guest of .his mother in Lyndon.

John Dingier left here Tuesday
morning for a visit in Germany.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert spent several
days of this week invBattle Creek.

Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Bush an^juests
~ of relatives in Pittsburg this week.

. Miss Josephine Hoppe and Mrs. L.
Luick were Dexter visitors Saturd^.

Harry Lyons, of Forworth, Ohio,
spent Sunday with his mother here.

Miss Mabel Price, of Battle Creek,
visited relatives and friends here Sun-
day.

Charles Bachman, of Grand Rapids,
was the guest of Chelsea friends Fri-
day.

Edward Savage and daughters Alice
and Nellie were Detroit visitors Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Winans and
daughter were Det>oit visitors Sun-

• day.

Misses Rose Lafferty and Anna
Mast were Ann Arbor visitors Satur-
day.

Mrs. I. VanGiesen and son, of Clin-
ton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Negus.

Miss May Hickey^^of Jackson, is the
guest of Mr. and^Mrs. Clarence
Waudby.

Miss Helen Wagner, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Miss Elsa Maroney
Sunday.

Miss Jennie Geddes, of Tecumseh,
spent Saturday and Sunday at her
home here. . -

Mrs. Julia Crowell and -daughter
Nina were Jackson visitors Saturday
and Sunday.

Mrs. B. Pratt, of Toledo, is spend-
ing this week with relatives and
friends here.

Frank Clark, of Geneva, N. Y., is a
guest at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Susan Canfield.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Markham, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with Dr. and
Mrs. J. T. Woods.

Miss Emily Steinbach, of Saginaw,
will spend her spring vacation with
her parents here next week. .
Mr. and iVfrs. Eld. Sullivan, of Union

City, were guests (A Mr. and Mrs. J.
McKernan thefirat of the week.

‘ Mrs. Esther Crafts, of Grass Lake,
returned to her home Saturday /after
spending the past two week/ with
relatives here. « Vj

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
- Chelsea. Mich., March 10. 1911.

Board met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan.
Roll called by the clerk. Present—

ies McKune, Lowry, Hummel,
tncer. Absent— Hammond and Pal

mer.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
The followin^’bills were then read :

ELECTRIC LIGHT FUND.
John F. Maiersi mo. salary... • 37 50
David Alber | mo. salary ..... ‘ 27 50
Sam Trouten * mo. salary ..... 27 50
E. Paul i mo. salary .......... 27 50
M. A. Lowry \ mo. salary .... 27 50
Anna Hoag 1 mo. salary ...... 10 00
National Carbon Co. 2000 car-
bons ........................

F. E. Adair car service ........
James Dann draying. ........

GENERAL FUND.
J. E. McKunel day registra-

tion..;.' ............... .......

J. Hummel registration 2.00
and election ............ ....

W. H. Heselschwerdt registra-
tion 2.00, salary 200.00 and

tion; and in imposing any such ^flne
and costs the court may make the
further senteace that the offender be
imprisoned in the county jail of the
county of Washtenaw, until such fine
and the costs shall be paid, but any
such imprisonment shall not exceed
20 days.

Section 4— Any ordinance iilconsis-
ant with any of the provisionsof this

ordinance is hereby repealed.

22 25
1 00
1 06

2 00

5 00

Section 5— This ordinance shall take
effect and be in force on arid after 10
after its adoption and publication.
Approved, March 20, 1911.

Geo. P. Staffan. President.
Hector E. Cooler, Clerk.

. Moved by Hummel, supported by
Dancer, that the regular meetings of
the Village Council be held the first
and third Monday of each montl
cept when the above dates fall <
election day or a legal holiday,
to be .held the following MoCarried. b ^
There being no further busin*

was moved and supported tha
adjourn. Carried.

H. E. Cooper, Village Clt

postage 2.80 ........ •. ........ 204 80
B. B. TurnBull election ...... 3 00
H. D. Witherell election ...... 3 00
J. N. Dancer election ......... 3 00
J. G. Hoover election ........ •. 3 00
Wm. Merker gatekeeper ...... 2 00
E. G.Upthegrove gatekeeper. 2 00
Hirth & Wheeler repairs ..... 14 00
Geo. P. Staffan salary ......... 125 00
Geo. W. Millspaugh salary.... 200 00

street fund.
James Dann draying .......... 2 30
Moved by Hummel, seconded by

Dancer, that the bills be allowed as
read and orders drawn on the treas-
urer for their amounts. Carried.
> On reading a statement of the votes
Cast for the several offices at the an-
nual village election, held in the Vil-
lage of Chelsea, on Monday, March
13, J911, the Council hereby declares
that the whole number of votes cast
as shown by the poll list and persons
voting was 150.
The whole number of votes cast for
resident was 138, of which Geo. P.
taffan received 138.
Moved by McKune, seconded by

Dancer, that Geo. P. Staffan having
received a majority of all votes cast,
that he be declared duly elected to
the offic^of President for the ensuing
year. Carried.
The whole number of votes cast for

the office of Village Clerk was 130, of
of which Hector E. Cooper received
136.

Moved by Hummel, seconded by Mc-
Kune, that Hector E. Cooper having
received a majority of all the votes
cast, that he be declared duly elected
to the office of Clerk for the ensuing
year. Carried.
The whole number of votes cast for

the offices of Trustees was 430, of
which J. E. McKune received 142, M.
A. Lowry received 145, Frank Brooks
received 143.
Moved by Dancer, seconded by Hum

mel, that J. Ed. McKune, M. A. Lowry
and Frank Brooks having received a
majority of all the votes cast, that
they are hereby declared duly elected
to the office of Trustees for the en-
suing two years. Carried. •
The whole number of votes cast for

the office of Treasurer was 140, of
which Geo. W. Millspaugh received
140.

A Moved by Lowry, seconded by Dan-
cer, that ©eo. W. Millspaugh having
received a majority of all votes cast,,
that he be declared duly elected to
the office of Treasurer for the ensu-
ing year. Carried.
The whole number of votes cast for

the office of Assessor was 142, of which
J. Wilbur VanRiper received 142.
Moved by Hummel, seconded by Mc-

Kune, that J. Wilbur VanRiper hav-
ing received a majority of all votes
cast, that he be declared duly elected
to the office of Assessor for the en-
suing year. Carried.
Minutes read and approved.
Moved and supported, that we ad-

journ.,

W. H. Heselschwerlt, Clerk

Montgomery and Stone Comii

The many-sided talents of J

Montgomery and Fred Stone
never been so cleverly display!
in their performances of “The
Town” which is coming to Ann i
Thursday, March 30, at the
Whitney theatre. There are 1<

comedians who can sing and d
There are a few who can sinj

dance and act, but there is onl;
known to oontemp’oraneous the
goers who in addition to singing
dancing and acting, can walk a
do a neat acrobatic “stunt”
eclipse one of Buffalo Bill’s co*
in the adroit handling of a larial

a revolver. That one is Fred S'
and he with his partner, Montgon
keeps the performance of “The
Town” moving rapidly every mi
that it runs. George Ade and Gi
Luders have given Montgomery
Stone an excellent basis ofcharai
ization, humorous situations and t
ful music. They must be praiset
most of the other qualities whic
to make “The Old Town” the i

entertaining musical show ofyear. /
Being a Charles Dillingham

duction it was to have been expe«
that the details of artistic sceni.
lustration ajjfi beautiful and la
costuming would have received
attention of artistic hand and <

Mr. Dillingham has lived up to
high reputation not only in this

gard but in the immaculate clea
ness and order of the interior en
tainment. The artists assist
Montgomery and Stone in the j

sentation of “The Old Town” h
proven themselves Worthy of tl
associates.

1

A Dreadful Bight

To H. J. Barnum, of Freeville. N.
Y., was the fever-sore that had plag-
ued his life for years in spite of many
remedies he tried. At last he used
Buckle n’s Arnica Salve and wrote:
it has entirely healed with scarcely,
a scar left.” Heals burns, boils, ec-
zema, cuts, bruises, swellings, corns
and piles like magic, Only 25c at L.
P. Vogel, H. H, Fenn Co. and L. T
Freeman Go.

Try the Standard “f^ant” Ad vs.

Chelsea, Mich., March 20, 1911.
Board met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan
president. Roll called by. the clerk.
Present— Trustees McKune, Hummel,
Low061"’ Absent— Palmer,
The following bills were then pre-

sented and read by the clerk.
ELECTRIC LIGHT FUND.

W. G. Nagle, wire ...... ..... .^.$00 00
general fund.

Wm. Caspary, meals ............ 3 80
Geo. W. Millspaugh, postage... 4 80
Wm. Hammond, work in hall... 0 00

street fund.
Geo. Simmons, drawingeinders. 17 33
Moved and supported that the bills

be allowed as read and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.
Carried.
Moved by Hummel, seconded by

Brooks, that the communication from
the School Board be referred to theMarshal. £*-

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, 'McKune,
Brooks. Nays— None.
Ordiance No. 48 was then presented

and read. -. ordinance no. 48. ̂
An Ordinance to prohibit the sale or
setting off of Fre works within the
limits of the Village of Chelsea.

The Village of Chelsea ordains;
Section 1— No person, firm or cor-

poration shall sell or offer for sale or
give away, withinthe limits of the Vil-
age of Chelsea any toy cannon, or pis-
tol, firecrackers, torpedoes, roman can-
dles, sky rockets, or any other fire-
works, excepting by the written per-
mission of the Village President,
which permission shall limit the sale
to a special occasion or celebration,
and shall be subject to revocation by
the President at any time. . '
Section 2-t-No person, firm or cor-

poration shall fire or set off within
the limits of the Village of Chelsea
any toy cannon, orpistol, firecrackers,
torpedos, roman candles, sky rockets,
or any other fireworks, containing
dynamite, giant powder, or any other
higher explosive, excepting by the
written permission of the President
which permission shall limit the firing
or setting off of said fireworks to a
special occasion or celebration, and
snail be subject to revocation by the
President at any timer, '

Section 3^-Any person violating any
of the provisions of this ordinance,
shall, upon conviction thereof, be
punished by a fine not exceeding one
Hundred dollars and cost of prosecu-

CRYING FOR HELP.

of it in Chelsea But Daily Gr<
ing Less.

e kidneys cry for help.

Not on organ in the whole bodj
delicately constructed.

Not one so important to health.
The kidneys are the filters ot 1

blood.

When they fail the blood becon
foul and poisonous.

There can be no health where th<
is poisoned blood.
Bagkaeht is one of the first indit

tions of kidney trouble.
It is the kidneys’ cry for he

Heed it.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are what
wanted.
Are just what overworked, kidne

need.
They strengthen and inklgora

the kidneys: help them to ddvth<
work; never fail to cure any c:
kidney disease. _

Read the proof from a Chelsea cL
zen

Roy Dillon, McKinley St., Chelse
Mich., says: “I used a box of Doar
Kidney Pjlls and found them to
jnst as represented. They remov.
the aches and pains in my back ai
regulated the passages of the kidn<
secretions.' I cah strongly recoi
mend this excellent kidney medicine
For sale by all dealers. Price .

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffal
New York, sole agents for the Unit!
States.

Remember thq .name— Doan’s— ar
take no other

ATTENTION!
If in need of any

CIGARS
For election purposes
patronize home trade
by buying qf

Louis Burg
Stock and Prices Right

..... . TA •

ARTHUR BROWN ̂
Democratic Candidate for Circuil

Judge. First term.

Now’s the t0 krt** Rockj
Mountain Tea. It drives out the
germs of winter, builds up the
utomach, kidneys and liver. The
most wonderful spring tonic to make
people well. You’ll be surprised with
results. 35c, tea or tablets. L. P.
Vogel.

Early Easter Sale of Women’s Smart Spring Coats

$12.50 and $15.00
The continued popularity of separate Coats for the Sprjng and Summer season has brought forth

many new models disclosing the distinctive style features which, while retaining the straight lines of

the past season, have added the Empire effect, which makes them decidedly new and lends a charm
to the figure that women will be quick to appreciate. Materials include French Serges, English
Tweeds, Fancy Coverts, Shepherd Checks, imported mixtures and novelty weaves. F.vpmr koo,.*;*,,,
o— . i » • •  ' . '
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BREVITIES

ANN ARBOR— Leonora Pettit has
started suit for $5,000 against Reta
Pettit, alleging slander. She says
Reta called her “insane, crazy and a

dope fiend” in the presence of several
people.

DEXTER— The first base ball game
of the season was played at Birkett’s
park Saturday afternoon, between
the high school and the ex-high
school teams. The score was 3 to 3.
—Leader. •

UNADILLA— Charlie Hadley is
moving onto the Cunningham farm
in Lyndon. .las. Barton is moving in-
to the village. Allie Holmes has
moved onto his farm purchased from
G. Palmer south of town.

JACKSON — Fred Webber, keeper
of a gambling room, and. 15 players
were caught in a police raid Sunday
night and held in jail until Moncfay
morning. Webber was lined $50 and
the gamesters $10 each. They paid.

ANN ARBOR — A honeymoon on
the Panama canal will be spent by
Rex Pemberton of this city and his
bride, at present Miss Ella Beenboer
of Saginaw, after the couple are
married Tuesday. Pemberton js a
construction engineer.

GRASS LAKE— Mrs. Weitmayer,
whose home is with her daughter,
Mrs. Emanuel Kapler, about three
miles southeast of this village, Tell
and broke her ankle The hurt-is all
the more serious because of the ad-
vanced age of Mrs. Weitmayer, who
has reached her seventy-first year.

MANCHESTER— There have been
nearly 1000 loads of stone drawn for
the new catholic' church. With what
was taken from the foundation of
the old hotel building, the committee
concluded that they had nearly
enough for the new structure and
work oh. the foundation will begin
soon.— Enterprise.

DEXTER— Dave Stierle and Claude
Miller were somewhat injured Tues-
day morning, while shingling on the
residence *of John James. Stierle
fell, striking the scaffold Claude
Miller was standing on and breaking
it, throwing- him to the ground, caus-
ing him to l>e badly bruised, and
Stierle broke his.hip at the joint.

M ANCH ESTER— Masonic grand
council and grand chapter will meet
at Marquette the latter part of June.
Those from here who are in line to
attend are: J. H. Kingsley, Mat D.
Blosser and Fred Spafard. Detroit
masons are planning on chartering a
steamer to take all who desire to go
from this section and it is calculated
that all w}ll eat and lodge on the
boat while at Marquette. The trip
will consume seven days.— Enterprise.

JACKSON — Ida Johnson, the prison
dope smuggler, has resumed her oc-
cupation as cook and with a light
heart. She got off with a $15 line
after pleading guilty to a statq. prison

offense, and it is no wonder she was
pleased after the sentence was' pass-
ed. Costs amounting to $25 were
tacked on the sentence, this covering
the expense ot her examination in
the police court. But her employer
came forward and paid the sum. Ida
is making $40 a month besides her
board.

- — M-ANGI] EST EH— Jacob Mull— of
Franklin was awarded $114.15) in his
suit last week against Abraham Fyfe
of this place. Last October Mull
bought fifty-five lambs from Fyfe at
$0.60 a hundred, the latter af“ the
sanm time contracting to buy'Hhem
back in January at $7.00. In January
the price of lambs -had dropped and
Fyfe refused to keep the agreement,
forcing Mull to sell elsewhere fit
$5.25. Mull brought suit and was
awarded the difference he had lost
by the transaction.

HAMBURG— Glenn Gardner of
Stockbridge was in Hamburg recent-
ly. The ’fesult of his visit is that
Hamburg village will take on Metro-
politan airs by having electric lights,

Mr. Gardner having leased the water

power of Dr. A. H. Pearson.

. BROOKLYN— Comity fair plans
are moving forward, dates having
been set for September 11 to 15. L.
Whitney Watkins has been elected
president of the association and C. J.

Harper and Frank Brown appointed
on the executive board.— Exponent.

DEXTER— Mrs; Mary Stierle. aged
71 years, died at her home Saturday
morning at 11:30 of paralysis. She is

survived by her husband, Abram
Stierle', and son Charles at home, and
one daughter. Mrs. Lizzie Leolller of
Freedom.. Funeral services were
held Monday afternoon at her late
residence.

LYNDON CENTER.

Clarence Ulrich has a clipping
machines and is out clipping horses.

Howard Fisk, of Sylvan, is helping
John Breitenbach with his buzz saw-
ing.

Miss Etihel Moran, of Jackson, visit-
ed the Mc‘Kune families here last
week.

Miss Mary 'Quirk, of Detroit, who is
teaching in Jackson county, is visit-
ing the Misses Rose and* Irene Mc-
Iritee.

Dr. T. I. Clark, of Jackson, spent
Sunday last at the home of his father,
John Clark.

A spelling contest will.be held at
district No. 12, Miss Irene Mclntee
teacher; on March 31.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stanfidil visit-
ed his Sister; Mrs. Eaton, hdar Leslie
a couple of days last week.

C. H. Hadley, of Unadilla. will work
the Cunningham farm owned by John
Clark for the coining season. ' .

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Otto have
bought the old McKone homestead
east of the Center and will move
there soon.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Augusta Renter has returned from
her visit in Tennessee.

Mrs. James Richards spent last'
Tuesday in Ann Arbor.

Joseph Morris spent a.f.cw days of
this week in Ann ̂ Yrbor.

Velum Richards spent Saturda\ and
Sunday with Chelsea relatives. ‘

Alma l Kalmbach entertained six
lady frierids at dinner Sunday.

Wm. Locher was called to Bunker
Hill Tuesday by the illness of hissister. - . •

Mnry Hawley will spend thU week
visiting friends and relatives in
Sharon.

V. Moeckel and wife, of Waterloo
spent Sunday with the latter’s
parents. „ .

Ed. Holme is moving on the farm
he recently , bought of Mr. Sanford
near Clear Lake.

J. Richards, and O. Riemenschneider
are getting things ready to build new
barns the coming summer.’

J. Miller and family and Mrs.
Towers and family visited J. Kilmer
andftcTTe in Sharon Sunday.

Harry Foster and iAshley Holden
with their wives ̂ Chelsea, spent
Sunday with H. Harvey* and family.

George Beeman and wife and
daughter Mae, of Waterloo, spent
Sunday at the home of H. J. Musbach.

The German M. E. Ladies’ Aid
Society will meet with Mrs. Eli Lutz

'vpri 1 ^rist ,l r*t Wednesday It^

Carl Wak, of Root’s StaCT6n, spent
Saturday; night and Sunday at the*
|omes of H. Harvey and H. J. Leh-
mann.

R. Hoppe had a bee Monday after-
noon to rake a roof for a shed. He
has just finished tearing down the

Kilmer0*1 ^ ^ he boukrht of

nJAe Ct?n;wh L*lke Grange will
meet w.ith Lewis Kilmer and -wife
Puftsday evening, March '28m\H
members are requested to be.preJfnt.
Nine candidates are to be initiated.

General Election and Annual Town-
ship Meeting.

Notice is hereby given to the quali-
fied electorsof the township of Sylvan,
county of Washtenaw, state of Michi-
gan, that the next ensuing General
Election and Annual Township Meet-
ing will be held at Town Hall, Chelsea,
within said township, on Monday,
April 3, A. D. 1911, at^which election
the following officers* are to be
chosen, viz: * , '

State,— Two Justices of the Supreme
Cqurtptwo Regents of the University
of Michigan, one Superintendent of
Public Instruction, one Member of
the State Board of Education, and
two Members of the State Board of
Agriculture.

Judicial— One Circuit Judge for
the Judicial Circuit of which said pre-
cinct forms a part.

COUNTY— One County Commissioner
of Schools, County Road Commis-sioner. - • -/
Township— One Supervisor, one

Township Clerk, one Township Treas-
urer, one Highway Commissioner, one
Justice of the Peace, lull term: one
Meifiber of the Hoard of Review, full
term: one Overseer of Highways: four

r jW*L*,bles.

Also the following propositions are
to be votud upon, viz:
To amend Section 5). Article XI of

the Constitution of Michigan relative
to apportionment of primary school
interest money by adding to said Sec-
tion !> the following:

If any school district shall, on the
second Monday in July of any year,
have on hand a sufficient amount of
money in the primary school interest
fund to pay its teachers for the next
ensuing two years as deterrniped from
the pay roll of said district for the
last school^ yqar. and in case of a pri-
mary district, all tuition for the next
ensuing 'two years, based upon the
then enrollment in the seventh and
eighth grades in said school districts,
the children in said district shall not
lie counted i unmaking the next ap-
portionment of primary school money
bv the Superintendent of Public In-
struction: nor shall such’ children be
counted in making such apportion-
ment until the. amount of monev in*
the' primary school interest fund in
said district shall be insufficient to
pay teachers' wages or tuition as
herein set forth forYthe next ensuing
two years. ^

In accordance with theCoristitution
of the State of Michigan and Act 200,
Public Acts of 15)051, should there be
any proposition or propositions to
vote upon at said election involving
the direct expenditure of public
money, or the issue of bonds, eVer.y
woman who possesses the qualifica-
tions of male electors {ind owns prop-
erty assessed for toxes 4>r owns prop-
erty -subject to taxation jointly with
her husband, or with any other per-
son, m^who owns prftpertv on‘ con-
trac/ and pays taxes thereon, all such
pro|i^rty. being located somewhere
with iiSHie district or territory to be
affected rw the result of said-election,
will be entitled to vote upon such
propositions, provided such person
has had her name duly registered in
accordance wi^h the provisions of
said Act.

The polls of said election will be
open at 7 o'clock a. rip and will remain
open until 5 o’clock p. m. of said day
of election.

Kinatttl this 2'1 (1;iy of March, A. D.

Paul O. Bacon,
Clerk of said Township.

WANTED AT QNCE^J
energetic men between *A
years of age to sell
ducts in nearby territor
give good reference and!
furnish team and-wagon
ticulars address The Ha*|.

* Pinckney, Mich.

FOR SALE-Eggs for hak
O. JHack Minorcas and SL
Island Reds $1.00 per III
Stiegelmaier. 1

WOOD FOR SALE- In orde,,
room I will sell good second]
oak block wood at .'£>.50

delivered, for the next
B. Steinbach.

FOR SALE— A matched span j
colts three and two yearn
J. Daniels, Gregory. Mich.

I HAVE FOR SALE-rOne ,
spreader, one 2-horse corn!
one Thompson wheelbarroi
all been used but goodasi
sell reasonable. H. s. Holi

FARM FOR KENT -120
miles north of Chelsea,'
phone. Mrs. G. Wall
Mich.

FQR SALE— Finest lotonwj
die street. Has cement
shade trees, and is hi>fh
If interested address Mr
Tripp. 012 W. Biddle stre«
son, Mich.

WANTED— Trio of Pekin du

quire of Russell Wheelock
5, fJh'elsea.

LOST— Tuesday evening all
tist church or on the wajl
brooch set with pearls! .
please return to Mrs. .las. f
and receive reward.

TO RENT— Farm of 12<> acresl
state of cultivation. Inq
Adelbert Baldwin, Route
sea. /

FOR SALE— One pair of colb I
years old suitable for lira
work or traveling. Two mif
of Waterloo village. Wn
mann, Munith, Mich., Rou

FOR SALE— Eight head cattl
, 2-year olds and. 4 yearlin*
dress or call on Jno. .1. Ha
Rflute 4, 1st four corners I
north from D. U. K. lineo^
man road, Grass Lake.

FOR SALE— A good steel ran
but four months. Will sell
i f bought within two week,
at Fred Broesamle's.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Rc
Rhode Island Reds Siblevj
,$1.00 per setting: tJ.-'iCftfr-

. per 100. -Also ageirt/or to
witch Automatur^'Txercut
Feeder. N. W/ Laird,
Chelsea.

FOR SALE-Pair Wires: « )J

weight 2500; brokeMmibMH
Jas. Killam.

FOR SALE— Gootf pavingprop
Will be sold right. Inquire
Standard office. ^

FOR SALE— One Duroc JerseJ
* hog. Bred by Carey Kdmuq
W. Laird.

Feed Grinding
v OUR

’ 25 pound sack Pheonix Flour .........

25 pound sack Buckwheat Flour ......

CHELSEA. ROLLER MILL!
Phone No. 84

Just received two ears of Cedar Posts atlj
a piece.

Baeon-Holmes

#1 UUUUII IVIGI oailllio (Jd,
W^ree Delivery. ' J

rdjzft
. • j : .

'•r-'U
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Correct

Spring

Clothing
pTrTIAKE A LOOK at them first — the

other chaps will take a secend look

when you pass. Shapely, swag-

ger, stunnjng— yet correct in every

sense of the worcL-^-are our

Spring Suits
Simply more quality for less money

than any other — that is apparent on the
first sight

Our New .'Clothes nere originated by

artists and are adopted by the best dres-
sers who choose the correct styles.

Clermont

Hats V

We have in stock all of
the newest models of Hats for
Spring wear. We have them
for men, young men and boys’
in all of the newest shades.
Come in and look them over,
we know we can please you.

LOtiUTEMS.

John S. Cummings purchased a Hup-
mobile runabout the first of the week.

The Cytmore Club met with Mr».
Myron Lighthall Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Conrad SAanz was the guest
of relatives in Detroit several days
ofjthe past week.

The Hunt Stock Co. is playing to
good Kousfes at the Sylvan this week.

Mrs. E. K.Stimson returned Sunday
from a three weeks visit with rela-
tives and1 friends in Ana Arbor
Jackson and Albion. >

Mrs. H. H. Avery entertained the
Five Hundred Club Wednesday even-
ing. .

« G. Dennis of Harrison street, was
called to Sutton’s Bay Friday by the
death of his mother.

The Royal Entertainers will enter-
tain their husbands at a six o'clock
dinner kt the home of Mrs. Frank
Davldsoristhls evening.

The Chelsea Horse Co. received
another bunch of ten farm .^and
general purpose horses today.

Mr. and, Mrs. Floyd Rogers are
making arrk'ngemeuU to move next
week to t&e'farm at Marion, Oceola
county which they recently purchased.

Andrew H. Hafl^y of Sylvan left
the first, of the week ftfr Oregon
where he has accepted a position.

Oren Thatcher was in Ann Arbor
Monday on business for the Central
Foundry of Jackson. He looked in

Mtfndon/ Chelsea friends Monday evening.

Humtoel & Fahrner have received
a carload of Clover Leaf manure
spreaders distribution among the
.farmers in this vicinity.

v Miss Helene Steinbach will attend
the initiation and banquet at the
Mu Phi Epsilqj) sorority house at
Ana Arbor this evening.

imuel Trouten, who has been em-
ployfetTat the municipal electric light
and water works plant for the last
three years, has reslgried his position
and will move onto the farm of Hon.'
J. S. Gorman in Lyndon.

re will he a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M., Tues-

day evening, March 28. The third
degree will be exemplified.

Thos. Hughes while. assisting a fel-
lo* workman in moving a vice Satur-
day morning at the. plant of the
Flanders Manufacturing Co., met with
an accident that caused him to lose
the little finger of his left hand at the

first joint. ‘ , _  . ' •

Manchester Lodge, F.A A. M., will
have a past Masters’ night Monday,

April 3, ..when the third degree will
dfcfche conferred by the “old fellows."'

\r

New line of nobby Neckwear
and Shirts just received.

In our Shoe Department we are showing the leading S^rin£ Styles

for Men, Young Men and Boys’ wear.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

The Ladies of the Baptist church
will collect old papers and magazines
next Monday. Anyone missed by the
solicitors will please call up phone
139.

Harry Burns was placed under
arrest Wednesday evening on the
charge 6f drunkness by Marshal
Hepburn, He was taken before
Justice Wltherell this morning and
sentenced to 10 days in the county
jail at Ann Arbor.

James Lingane, ) who suffered
slight stroke of/paralysis Tuesday-
evening of last week, has so far re-
covered that he is able to he out
again.

A special meeting of Excelsior De-
gree No. 34 will be held Thursday,
March 30th, at 7:30 p. m./for the
election of six directors for the
fnn«ral benefit association and for
tin/ transaction of such business as

may come up in regard :to the same.

Tto^conc(£rt at the Congregational
churcK advertised for Friday, the ?4,
has been postponed to Tuesday, April
4, on account of the illness of some of
the singers.

Married, Thursday, March 16, 1911,
at Buhl, Idaho,' Miss N. G. Defendorf

and Mr. A. N. Ring. The bride is a
daughter of Dr. and Morapt Defen-
dorf of Chelsea.

The Bertke farm in Freedom, was
sold at auction recently by A. J.
Waters and John Spafard, the admin-
istrator. John Bertke bought the
homestead of 160 acres, and William
Schaffer, of Manchester purchased 40

acres of timber aud 60 acres of plow
land. The sale totaled $11,410. 

The Baracas of the Baptist Sunday
school royally entertained the Phll-
atheas of ̂ ie 5same school at the

BURN CUALETtES

They
Are
All

Coal us

More
Heat
^ No

Dirt

Lumber Lime
Plaster

x Brick Tile
Suit, barrel or bulk

lent

-COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuhl Fri-
day evening of last week.

Cards of Thanks.
The undersigned wish to thank

their neighbors and friends for their
kind assistance and floral offerings
during their recent sad bereavement,
also the choir of St. Paul’s church.

Mrs. Fred Nibhaus and Children.

Married, yednesdpy, March fe,
1911, at Francisco, Miss Anna Wahl
and Mr. Frecy W. Burkhardt, Rev. O.
Laubengayer officiating.. The young
couple will reside in Sharon.

Chas. Finkheiner, who'for \he last
few years has been residing Ion the
farm owned by his father in Lima,
has purchased the Joseph Stierele
property and has moved to his new
home.

To our triends of Chelsea:
We wish to thank the people of

Chelsea for their splendid genorosity

and good will shown us in so many
ways during our affliction.-
We feel deeply indebted to you,

and hope that the tie of love and
friendship that now binds us together
will not only never be broken but will
also cause us to render to you in re-
turn a service of usefulness and deep
respect. Sincerely, -k

Mr. and Mrs. F.i. Blanchard.

The Standard was in error last
week when it stated that Ben Huehl
had purchased his father's farm in

Freedom. We should have stated
that he had purcllased the farm of
Conrad Finkheiner in Lima.

J© — -
-The.Jt). U/R. limiteds have been

Democratic Caucus.

The Democrats of the township of

equipped with third rail shoes in prep-
aration for the inauguration of the
through schedule from Detroit to
Kalamazoo. From Jacksfljl to Kal-
amazoo the cars will use the M. U. R.

third rail tracks;

Sylvan will meet in caucus at the
town hall in the village of Chelsea,
on Saturday, March 25, 1911, at three
o’clock p. m. of said day for the pur-
pose of nominating candidates for
township officers and for the trans-
action of such/Other business as may
properly coip/fe before said meeting.
Dated, March^Oth, 1911.

ider Committee.

Died, Wedne lay,.. March 15, 1911,
her home iq/ IthaCdlf\Mr8. Estella

A Bank Letter to the Ladies

Howes. She is survived by her hus-
band and. one daughter, Miss Hallie

Cooper, by her first husband, Harold
Cooper, who was a brother of Hector

E. Cooper of this place. '*

Women sometimes dread transacting business
with a bank. They are not familiar with banking
methods, in many eases, and may have had some ex-
perienceq which have not made the thing they feared
ahy easmf. Such women always Ifcave this bank
^milling and happy., dread all gone and glad to come
again.. The reason is we take special pains with wo-
men patrons, If there is any little detail about a
transaction not wholly clear to them we^ take special
pains to make it clear, it having long been our exper-
ience that extra time with a women customer never
fails to result satisfactoHly both to the womah and
the bank. We invite tne account of women^ssuring
them that at all times of most gentlemanly and re-
spectful treatment, gladly giving careful attention to
every item of business planed in our hands. We are
always glad to have them consult us at any time upon
matters concerning thejr business affairs and we will
he glad to advise or suggest as our best judgment
directs. • l

The Princess Theatre will be open-

ed again on Saturday evening of this
week, when the new film service^
starts.. For the Saturday night show
there will be three new reels, two
songs and special effects. A feature
western picture, a drama and a good
comedy are the pictures to he pre-

sented. _ _ Lj „ .

-v-

A very enthusiastic Junior society
was organized at the Baptist church
Friday afternoon March 17th. Of-
ficers and committees were appoint-
ed from among the juniors, and they
tfre looking forward to a pleasant
and profiUble year. Meetings will be

held e^ery Friday afternoon, at the
close of the day school in the front
room of the Baptist church.

It Is Curable.

Dyspepsia may be completely era-
dicated if properly treated. We sell
a remedy that we positively guaran-
tee will completely relieve indiges-
tion or dyspepsia, or the medicine
used during the trial will cost the
user nothing.

This remedy has been named Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. Certainly no of-
fer could be more fair, and our offer
should be proof positive that Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets are a dependable
remedy.
inasmuch as the medicine will cost
you nothing if it does not benefit you,

we urge you who are suffering with
indigestion or dyspepsia to tr/ Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. A 25-c^gt box
contains enough medicine fdr fifteen
day’s treatment For chronic cases
we have two larger sizes, 50 cents and
$1.00. Remember you can obtain
Rexall Remedies only at— The Rexall

store. L. T. Freeman Co.

Forced To Leave Home.

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

The Princess willHhrow open its
doors on Saturday^ vpning to the
public after haviprf been closed for
five days. DuriUg^e closing the
management have/^|3$it in* a fine
orchestra pit, 6x10. Hereafter the
orchestra will be Vtout of sight," and
it is an improvements which will be
appreciated by the poblic^A brass
railing and velvet ourfaWs surround

the pit i /.

Schenk & Company
Spring Opening

A Store Full of the Finest New Merchandise Awaits

Your Selection. —
We offer you thoroughly dependable goods, quality goods, and merchandise

that is new, correct in style, and in every way desirable.

In buying stock we keep constantly in mind the needs of our patrons, and

endeavor to supply them with the goods which will ' in every respect satisfy in

quality, in service, in style.

Your Money Buys More Here.

we

We have been planning for months to make this the most successful season

have ever had, and we are now showing at pur store the result of our

efforts. We want especially to call your attention to our Ladies’, Misses,

Children’s and Infants’ rdady-to-wear department.- The largest and most varied

assortment of Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists and House Gowns ever

shown in Chelsea. All hew and designed for this season’s wear.

Your new .Waist has come. Just the style ;.you want, whether for house

wear or for dress, all of them carefully made and smartly designed, G9c to $5.00.

- See the new Coats, beautifully tailored, Coverts, Serges and Novelty Weaves

in the handsome straight-line effects now so much in vogue, $5, $10, $12 and $15.

Children’s Coats, $2.00 up. Infants’ Coats, $1.00 up.

Children’s Wash Dresses, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Misses’ Wash Dresses, 75c

up to $3.00. • . . • • ‘

Ladies’ Wash Dresses, $1.00 up to $5.00.

Ladies’ fine man-tailored Worsted Dresses, $10.00 to $20.00. * —

Gome and Look.
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W.P.SCHENK & COMPANY

The tfedles of Chelsea and Vicinity are
cordially invited to attend our

o. x. McNamara

Dentist

Pho^S11- T- Pn>em“ 0o•‘• dn* T-

Opening Display
- . of - -

— %

Spring Millinery
On Thursday and Friday

March 23 and 24

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-seven yeaps'^experience. Special
tention riven to chronic diseases: treatment "of
children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and

;S£unoPtoSc,srner of Mlddie ̂  KMt

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

in the Freeman-Cummiogs block. Chel-
sea, Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

I

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. R^denee
on Congdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

The “ very elite ” of fashionable
styles for spring. Not a lead-
ing favorite shape is missing.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone, Office, 88. 8r : Residence, 89. 8r.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Miller Sisters.
Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block

Phone No. 61. Nightorday.

TURNBULL &. WITHERELL,

^ Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Turnbull. H. D. Withhsix.
Offices. Freeman-Cummiogs block, Chelsea

Michigan.

There Is a War On
- IN -

Cotton Goods
r

Every year a lar^enumber of poor
sufferers, whose lungs are sore and rack
ed with coughs, are urged to go to
another climate. But this is costly
and not always sure. There’s a better
way. Let Dr. King’s New Discovery
cure you at home. “It cured me of
lung trouble,” writes W. R. Nelson,
of Oalamine, Ark., “wheo all else
failed and I gained 47 pounds in
weight. Its surely the king of all
cough and lung cures.” Thousands
owe their lives and health to it. It’s
positively guaranteed for coughs,
colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup— all
throat and lung troubles. 50c. ark
$1.00. Trial bottle free at L.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
Freeman Co. - v

-X N

Among the jobbers and wholsalers of this country.
We have just goj^in a lot of “Frujt of the Loom”
Bleached Cotton that we bought under market value

and for one day only, SATURDAY,, we shall, offer
this Cotton as long as stock on hand /lasts at

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle atreet east. Chelsea, Michigan.

.1

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

ikl isw practice in all courts. Notary
tn the office. Office in Hatch- Durand

Gene
Public . _ ____
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 68.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

’Fine Fyneral Furnishings. Calls answered
Phone 6^ ni*ht °r dajr‘ Chelsea, Michigan.

PARKER A BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea, Michi" mm
E. W. DANIELS, L.ryt%K

General At m

8 3-4c Yard
at The I

r.f.d.S.

a;!

and tin i > furnished free.

7? S. Mm Merc
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My KWniy* Are
Killing Mtl

Treatment, Free.
Here is a treatment for kidney

k

r
___ _____ and

bladder dl.ea.ea and 'rheumatism that
is absolutely ̂aranteed^th.t^ls eafe
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T WAS due to tho Initiative of
and to tho preparations made

G. F. Norton of New
York and to his kindness in
including me in the party, that
I owe this opportunity to set
forth bore a brief account of
the hunting trip taken by Fred
Norton, Harry Whitney and

during the summer of
on the sailing steamer

ifcrik, which sailed as tender
to the Roosevelt as far as
Etah, North Greenland, on the

memorable expedition of that year, tvhich re-
sulted in Mis discovery of the pole by Com-
mander Robert fi. Peary. Whitney was a
member of; the. party until -we left Etah to re-
turn home. ^ ;

The ship being, our headquarters for the
whole of the trip, we were able to take along ^
as large an outfit as we wished. In addition
to the ussal paraphernalia we took with us
an 18-foot whaleboat propelled by a three-
horsepower gasoline engine.

Sydney,’ Cape Breton island, was tho ren-
dezvous for the two dhlpa of this expedition,
the Roosevelt and the Erik, to which place
Norton and I proceeded by train from New
York. The Erik had come from St John’s sev-
en. 1 fV.ys before and was taking on coal and
pnms'.ohs. Thb Roosevelt arrived on the
fourteenth, with Whitney and other members
of i.he expedition, with the exception of Com-
mander Pekry, who came by train on the same
day. At Sydney wmtget Mr. Craft, from Car-
negie institute, Washington, wjio was to be-
come a welcome member of our party -aboard
the Erik. x

Of the ship’s company was Capt. Sam
Bartlett, uncle of Captain Bob. of the Roose-
velt; flr^^mate, Tom Bartlett, at one tim£
skipper ToJ^Dr. Grenfell; second mate, Har*nd
Bartlett, son- of the “old. man,’’ as the ci\ew/
called Captain Sam; chief engineer, Richard
Pike; second engineer, Jim; another Jim, the
steward; Joe White,' the c&bin boy, and the
cook, boatswain, two stokers and a crew of
five sailors — all Newfoundlanders with the ex-
ception of the cabin boy, who was, I believe,
«n elevator boy in a New York hotel before
we took him along as chief administrator, to
our comfort. This was the gathering aboard
the Erik When she sailed out of Sydney on
Friday, July 17, at 12:30 a. m., leaving the
Roosevelt to follow later and making the start
of a polar expedition • which was to become
In a little over a year’s time, the most famous
In history.
Wo passed through the Straits of Belle

Isle during tho night of the eighteenth, hav-
ing experienced hOthr clear and foggy weather
and a drop in the temperature to -10 degrees

cloanaer Sf the kidney.. The new
' • * l
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treatment. Dr. Derby'. Kidney PHI.,
will save your kidney., upon which
your very llf. depend.. V ,

* If you have cruclfylnx or duir-pam.
In the back. Bright’. dVa.e diabetes
rheumatiwn In any form. R^ln Jn the

ofVK° Dberty“. Kldne^puf. an| Bee a

;;emhcohdrr
flr.t. tell any druggist to give you a free

^Dr'DeX’.^idney Pill.-25 and 50 cent,
at drug stores or we will fupP'y rwhi

druggist hasn’t them^Addre*. Derby
cine Co! Koine to.. Eaton Rapid., Mich.
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Fahvenhr it, making Hawk. Harbor, a whaling
Btatich and factory on \iho Labrador coast,
Sunday evening at eighth

The whale meat, for which- wo rame- to
Hawk Harbor having' been stowed on deck
forward we left ,in company with tlic Roose-
velt on Tuesday .afternoon and tho following
day entered tho harbor at turnivik, our last •

stop on tho Labrador coast, In the midst of a
thundorstorm. Turnivik Is'va lishTfig station,
and here Capt. -Bob Bartlett said good-by to
his fat Ivor, Capt. William Bartlett,, who is
owner of the station?

The run through Davis strait, across Baf-
fin and Melville bays, around Cape York and

. into North Star bay, where we waited for .the
Roosevelt, consumed nine days, during which
time wo overhauled our outfit, worked on a
sail for the whaleboat and fished for gulls that
wouldn’t bite. ~ Wo crossed the arctic circle
on Cue twenty-eighth of July. At mldnlfeht on
the thirtieth of July I took a snapshot pho-
tograph of the ship from tjie cad of tho bow-

fepriL _____ : _ - ’ 1 ' '  i , '

The Roosevelt came In on the third of
August, having stopped at Capo York to pick
up dogs and natives, and at the suggestion of
Peary we lost no'tinm in preparing for a wal-
rus hunt. Comman/er Peary helped us In
every way posslble-^ha^Indeed he had done
from tho start mid^TTunued to do until tho
ships separated — procuring Eskimo guides for
ns and telling us wVtffF to go and what to do
When Ive got there. We left the ship at three
In the morning with three Eskimo guides,

• steering our power whaleboat west through
Wolstenholm sound toAvhere Saunders island

gtoeB'. washed on tho west

ney and f fired
they started
sliding 'off the
pans into tho
water. The Es-
kimo in • the
bow, first to
throw his har-
poon, missed
the nearest
animal as he
sank, but the
second rh a n
threw true,

and the line slipped out over the bow tight-
ening with a Jerk as ho snubbed it ° ‘

So we bad one walrus, at any rate, h
fast on the business end of the line,
be came up to breathe — for he was a

slabs of ice, where sea pigeons floated and
little auks dove and flew away as- the boat ap-
proached. Looking over the side one could see
their lltt'le black-and-white bodies shooting
the water, using their wings vigorously and
leaving a trail of bubbles behind. Several seals
were seen and as we rounded a point half an
hour later, another village appeared, the pointed
huts hardly distinguishable at first from the
pointed rocks.. A native came Out In a kayak
to accompany us ashore.

At least half the population expressed a
strong desire to go with us, by getting Into the
boat whert we were making ready to leave, a
compromise beinp finally .effected by our taking
along two fine-looking young bucks each dressed
in a new bear and scwlskin suit;

At seven the next morning the sun burst
through the mist and shone on the wet rocks.

be came up to b/eath^nfonrnPera788e(1, and ho the white ice in the bar. and also-on the glisten-
dcad--I bred at him again _____ Rf>y,. ine black head of a curious seal wallowing

shoot accurately out . of a boat when locked
even by small waves, as was ours. ______

The sixth of August was calm and warn,
the sun shone brightly and the innumerable
pans of floating ice glistened under the slant-
ing rays, as the Erik shoved her nose Into
the mouth of Whale sound.

“Just- the day for walru»— no wind and
they’ll be out on the Ice sleeping In the sun,
said Mat Henson, who had come aboard from
the Roosevelt to take charge of the hunt; and
Mat knew, for he had hunted walrus in Yba
sound many a time. .• • ,

In half an hour several pans of walrus had
been sighted— It was then four Inthemorn-
ine—and two boats were launched, Nortoh,
Henson, two Eskimo and. myself in u rowboat;
Whitney* with a crew, In the launch. U

’ were soon busy. When an animal Was kUled
an oar was hoisted and 'the ship ^eajned up
to the spot and baujed Ihe dead “°“8ter
aboard with the winch; the boat_0hovl°f
again to. search for more -game. Some of the
• tricks of the trade” were soon learned, for

• instance* a walrus killed In the water would
sink nino times out of ten, end unless there

a harpoon' in him would ,be !oe‘ The
was generally trud of one shot oh an

unless killed Instantly— he would

was
saniolifts its steep, bare ames, washed on

by the open wayr of Bafflu bay. In tha aouml Ico and 8lIlk1*1 -»v returned nb
sound regions are found only the cows and
young bulls. c .• ^

Off the eastern end of the island one of
the. Eskimo pointed black spot on a float-
ing cake of ice. and da we pushed nearer tho
black turned to a dirty brownish yellow, soonblack tumea io a uinj u. 'T,, » I — 7" ~ ,.h .hoard the Ertk
easily recompiled a. two Mg walru. bull, tying be<m with uaab^ „„
asleep on the Ice P«n. The engine was stoppad North Star bay mo (| ^

f k. h«n* drifted no milctly. Two Eskimo , here long enough __ __

our party finally returned aboard exkauEt-
ed. to find that about 40 walrus had been

M1When I awoke next morning wo wefe drop-
pln^anchW off a HttlO Eskimo villag. named
Kangerderlooksosk, altuatod near ‘bo mouth
‘ Inalefleld gulf.. Commander Peary had

ingle CIO, ̂ oard ihe Brlk ilnce leaving
would remain

ing black head of a curious seal wallowing
about just off shore. Things were moving in
no time. The huskies crawled out from under
the boat cover and beat their fur clothing with
sticks to’ get out thfe dampness and tho oil
stoves were set going in preparation for break-
fast. At eight we started Inland, accompanied
by tho Eskimo hunters, carrying rifles and a
few biscuits.

The first ridge rose sharply from the shofe.
the trail beyond leading up a broad, r«\cky val-
ley. Here we separated, my two guides turn-
ing up a dry creek bed. It was hard traveling
over the broken rock in the valleys and tho
steep slants of the ridges, and my .405 Winches-
ter got pretty heav^ before we sighted the first1
game, In the shape of two blue-gray caribou
bulls, feeding at the edge of a -rock-rimmed
pond. One of the huskies and I circled around
the down-wind sWo and crawled on our bellies
up to a big bounder near the head of the pond,
bringing both ah^mals within range. As wo
reached the boulder and peeked cautiously
around it tho nearer caribou began to get un-
easy and started ou4 of the water, but pulled
up on the bank, at a range of about lOO.'ydrds,
long enough to get himself properly shot. At
that distance his coat was much the same shade
-*>f gray as the rocks on w'hich ho fell.

Not long after leaving this pond we killed,
between us, 15 ptarmigan with the .22 rifle. A
few hours later, standing on tho top of a high
ridge looking across a big valley with a lake
at the bottom, the inland Ice cap could be plain-
ly seen curving down, smootlrand white, smoth-
ering all but this narrow strip of barren land
along the coast; anti at. the foot of the ridge on
the other sidev standing ankle dpep at the edge

I afterward placed it. It was useless to try to
get nearer, as there was no cover, and f urea
at the bull and could see he was hit by the way
he staggered as he Jumped up and tried to run.
The cow Jumped up also and stood still, broad-
side on. and when I fired at her I could hear
the bullet strike very plainly. Though L did
not knock her dotvn, she seemed unable to ruu.
and another shot put her out of her misery

While still at this pond the two Eskimo har.t-
ers with whom Whitney started- out chased a
cow and calf on tho run right past ua. I hit the
coV in the side at. the third shot and the calf
Zapped and was klll6d'hy~ouu'uf thc IUahlme,

Wo now had’ six caribou — a Jair supply of
meat— andt>wo extra men to help carry it in.
as the other party had had no luck. So I left
them to bring in what they could and started
for camp atone. On the wry I killed the biggest
bull of all. Ho was alone on a hillside aad I
got within range without much difficulty. Whit-
ney was in camp and said he had seen no cari-
bou and Norton came in a couple of hours later,
tired and disgusted, having shot a calf.

Our second attempt at walrus hunting In
Whale sound was practically a failure. -the
weather being unfavorable. The Erik Was head-
ed for Etah, where we found the Roosevelt. At
Etah the shore rises abruptly on both sidt^ of
tho harbor and tho sharp! rocky hills were dot-
ted with Arctic hares. They are white with
‘black-tipped ears all the year around and have
extremely long and powerful hind legs, often

- running along almost upright for considerable
distances. They were very shy when we ar-
rived, having been hunted for some days by
men ffom the Roosevelt.

During the ten days spent at Etah the Roose-
velt was making ready for her dash northward.
The two .ahips lashed together, transferred sup-
plies, coal and the vile-smelling whale meat,
which we hod carried for so long aboard the
Erik. Coal and provisions were landed and the
day- before tho Roosevelt sailed was spent in
transferring some 250 dogs from an Island,
where they had been put ashore, to the Roose-
velt’s deck.

Early in the afternoon of the eighteenth of
August the Roosevelt showed by signal that she
was ready to start north. At the time the Erik
was tied to the rocks, landing coal, and the
Roosevelt was anchored further up the bay. The
captain, Norton, Whitney and I rowedover to
her and Commander Peary Invited /us mTo his

Railroad and Dancing.
Stuart C. Leake, who has a lot to do

"with managing a big railroad in Rich-
mond, Va., is noted as one of the best

dancers in the south.
One night something went wrong

with the branch of the rood over
which Leake has supervision.’
- "Where in thunder was Leake?
asked the president of the road next

-»miorning. \
“Leading a German,” said the gen-

eral manager.'
“Which," commented the president,

“was a dirty Irikh trick.”— Popular
Magazine.

Cause ana Effect.
“Where is Bill today?" '

“Bill is sick in bed."
"What’s the matter with himrr
“Well, you know that girl of his

thinks ho doesn’t use tobacco. Yes-
terday he was hurrying groped- the
corner and he ran right Intot-tke girl.
He had a chew In hia mouth."
"Yes, yes; go oh.”
“There were two things to do — hurry

by or swallow."
“Well?"
“Bill talked to her for five minutes.”

Mabel— Papa says I musn’t encour-
age you.
Henry— That’s all right— I don’t

need any encouragement

Barmaids In South Australia.
South Australia Is Buffering from t

barmaid famine. Two years *So,bar.
maids were abolished in that state by
act of parliament. No more could, bi
legally engaged, but those already em-
ployed could remain on condition tbit
they registered themselves.

There are now only 400 of them left,
and the competition for their serv-
ices is such that their wages' have
jumped from 25 •hillings to £3 a
week. The hotel* that have had to
employ barmen rejtort a considerable
change for the worse In their receiptaV fa t .

Professional Foresight.
“That fellow has a fearful nerve,'*

said the dealer in firearms.

"Who Is he?"
“An alienist. He f|pe he will give

me a commission on his busipess if !

will hand his card to every wild eyed
person who comos in and buys a re-
volver."

Those days are lost in which we do
not good; those worse than lost h
which we do evll.^-Cromwen.

The Reason.
“I know n woman who never gosiips

about her neighbors." ’
“Got out. You don’t.”
“Yes, l do. She’s dumb.”

COLDS

r.rw citrrt>
Itihlntf, mind,

Uls.

YonMlruKK'*1 wllf refund money
MKST fans to cure unv eilsft of ------ -
UieeJintf or Prntrudlnu 1*1166 In U ui >4 diur*.

Cleanliness
John Wesley.

is next to godliness.—

Constipation, indigestion, eiclt-heatfache
and bilious conditions arc overcome by a
course of Garfield Tea. Drink, ou retuhmr.

The man who lets well enough alone
never gets very far ahead.

caused by a«ba. It epres: Grip nn.t »l>-

Sts.. .Pblla.,
olutoly Item

p^Yor( inedicuf adrlfo

AND BE HAPPY

Pleasant, RefieshM
Beneficial,

was near-
see one. We

Jtic hares and
the Greenland

oMctir. Two Ertlmo >><>™ '»“VCU£t^Vo’^T« M ^
pll,

of another little pond, were two more caribou,
a bull and ,a cow. We dropped hack of the crest
of the ridge and, following down * ravine fur-
ther on, came out on a level with the pond, hid-
den frojn the sight of the ’game by a small hum-
mock of rock. By crawling to the top of the
hammock we were able to get & view of the
pond. The cariboo were ' •till i here, but lying
down among - the- stones, and so like them tn
color that thtT •were very hard to locate without

cabin, where we drank a glass tff bijandy to the
heaUTroftfll on board and to the success of the
expeditionAhook hands with everyone we could
find amid th? bustle and preparation of starting,
and rowed pack to the Erik. Whitney had de-
cided to winter at Etah, and we left him there
on the twenty-first, dropping him astern in his
rowboat aboui nn hour’s run out.

Here we were homeward bound and not a
sight had wo imd of the greatest and most de-
sired arctic £*me, the white bear. It
ly a monUr later before we did
killed a few more walrus, are
birds olHow way south, visit/d
Danish sWtlements at Upernavik, Disco and
Holstenbc\g and crossed Davis strait, striking

u the west side near the mouth of
Cumberland gulf.

twenty-secomd of September, off the
.jrador coast, we ran Into an Iceberg, the

, l0ck breaking open* the old Erik pretty well
back to tho pavement. Fortunately the damage
was about two feet above the water line; very
fortunately, as none of the boats happened to

in a condition that would permit quick
launching. The crash came about eight o’clock
on a bright, etarUght evening, with the northern
lights shifting across the sky and probably blot*
ting out the berg until It was too lat« to escape
collision. This accident keemed to take the life
right out of the old ihip, though she had with
stood so many dangers in the past, ahd-lt

NOTE THE NAME

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
' in the Circle, ' , . -

on evero Package of the Genuine.

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU ,

• - * - — • ' ‘ -

SYRUP OP FIGS AND ELIXIR OP SENNA HAS OVEN
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEA2S
PAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN.
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS DF IMITATIONS TO OFFER
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDCR^MILAR NAMES AND
COSTING THE DEALER LESSi THEREFORE, WHEN BUYING,

Note tfo M Name of the Compare
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OFTHE
GENUINE REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE* ONE SIZE

ONLY, FOR SA1£ BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

M1N1ATUXS nCTUM
OF PACKAGE

SYRUP OF PCS AND fUXIR Q? SENNA B THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE,
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES, HEADACHES
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION, AND TO CEIL. ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS IT B NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUDA

WHICH B MANUFACTURED BY THE

California Fig Syrup Co.
________ y. X _ 1 i

W. L. DOUGLAS
•2 00*3*3-50&*4 Shoes I°w*o51S i

W. L. Douglas shoes cost more to make then ordinary shoe*,
because higher grade leathers ace used and selected with greater
care. These are the re aeons why W. L. Douglas shoes are guar- 1

at ^'f^***

color that the* •were very hard to locate without a crippled old Erik with a badly smashed nni*
the glassea— though only 800 yards distant, as that finally dropped anchor In Brlgus harbor

-v rv Li,
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OPERATION
WasCuredbyLydlaE.Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound
ElwoocL Ind.— "Your remedies have

rured me and I have only taken six

was stole three
months and could
not walk. 1 suf-
fered all the time.
The doctors said I
could not get well
without an opera-
tion, for. I could
hardlv stand the
pains m my sides,
especially my right
one, and down my
right leg. I began

o feel better when I had taken only
one bottle of Compound; but kept on
as I was afraid to stop too soon.’ —Mrs.
Sadie MulleH, 2728 N. B. St„ El-
wood, Ind.
Why will women take chances with

an operation or drag out a sickly,
half-hearted existence, missing three-

has been the
_ ____ for female ills, and
has cured thousands of women who
have been troubled with such ail-
ments os displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularl-

«ties^ periodic' pains, backache, indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration. (
If yon have the ellphtest doubt

that Lydia B. Plnkham** Vege-
table Compound will help you,
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass- for advfca. Your letter
will be absolutely confidential,
and tho advice free.

TAKE A DOSS OF

IS STIU^ IN SUSPENSE
Private Leahy Question* Sergeant

Donahue Regarding a Point in
Military law.

Private Donahue and Private Leahy
were the best of friends, but when
Private Donahue became Sergeant
Donahue, Private ‘Leahy saw tbe fall-
iags of hia former companion with
amazing clearness.

“Sergeant,” be said one day, after
long, fixed gazing at his superior In
rank, “if a private stepped upv to a
sergeant and called him a consated
little monkey, phwat wud happen?"
"He'd be ppt In the gyard-houae/':

said the sergeant.
“He wud?" .

“He wud.”

“But If the private only knew the
sergeant was a consated little mon:
key, and said niver a wurrd, wud he
be put in the gyard-houae for that?”
.inquired Private Leahy.1

“Av 'ooorae he wud not,” said the
sergeant loftllji.

“Well^ thin, for the ' prisent we’ll
i'ave it go at that,” said Private
Leahy. ‘

«6reatest Lltfte invention.
The greatest* little Invention that

ha? been given to the world Is the
lucifer match. . It was Invented In
W27. It is small, but like Portia’s
candle, it has shed a great light Into
the world. It gave man mastery of
Are. Before” this fire had' been a con-
trary hired man, bhjt now it became
an obedient servant.

•prolific. •
A census-taker while on her rounds

called at -a house' occupied ;by an
•rtsh family. 0^6 of tbe questions
ahe asked was:

How many malls have you In this
family ?”\

The answer came
tion: ..

without hesita-

Three a day, mum!”

Reckless.
Pipps doesn’t care what he buys on

credit.”

' "No. You would -think that every
ay he lives Is his last day on earth.”

. , A FOOD STORY
wakes a Woman of 70 “One In 10,000."

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. MAR. 23. mi,.

Five O’Clock SPRAYING PREVENTS DISEASE

AND DESTROYS INSECTS
Established Fact That Intelligent Use of Spray Always

Pays— Formula Given That Is Accepted
as Safe and Reliable.

The widow of one of Ohio’s* most
stlngulshed newspaper editors and

» famous leader In pollUcs In hit day.
*78 she is 70 years old and a ’’stron-
f,er woman than you will find In ten
thousand,” and she credits her fine

E**1 Conditl*n t0 tho uie of Grape*

"Man/ years ago I had a terrible
vIch permanently injured my

mach. For years I lived ou a
v jP.araUon of corn starch .and milk,
, J.u grew so repugnant to me that I
a to give it .up. Then I tried, one

or ,L.another' a do*en different kinds
areals, bu$ the process of dlges-
b gave me great pain.

(W ^ 1101 I began to use
1 fJlNut8 food tbre« years ago that
Jound relief. It has proved, with the

lord’s blessing, a great boon to

inch I ?rou«1»t me health and vigor
to/®* * WVOT expected to again «n-
JZLfJ ln mtltude I never fall to

t ^ Uttl6 b0‘* ‘,he

mm

P»lHE pretty and comfortable cus-
tom of serving afternoon tea is,

* in many houees, quite as much
a part of the regular household

routine as breakfast or dinner. The
tea may ' be simply served for the
family and casual visitors who drop in
at the "tea-hour,” or it may be , qyite

an elaborate affair, with invitations
and many guests. (

When It assumes the proportions of
a reception, the dining table . Is the
center of attraction, and guests are
escorted thither. For a cup of ' tea
with a chance caller, the tea-table is
brought into *the drawing-room or sit-
ting-room. It is no longer usual to
leave .the small table set, as used fre-
quently to be seen. There was a
suggestion of possible dust about that
custom not quite savory to the tea-
drinker. To meet this change in
fashion a small portable table ib used.
For this most simple and pleasing

way of entertaining one’s friends the
preparations need not be elaborate.
The tea-table may stand in the cor-
ner of the drawing-room, or a room
opening off it

If the hostess expects many callers,
she phould ask a friend to preside
over the tea urn or kettle. If cof-
fee or chocolate Is to be served an-
other friend may be asked to pour
this. The second beverage is not nec-
essary, as the one for which the
function is named is sufficient and is
generally liked.
The table must be covered with a

prefty cloth, and on this should be
the tea-kettle with an alcohol lamp
to insure a constant supply of boil-
ing water to replenish the teapot or
to weaken the liquid already poured.
In some homes the maid is supposed
to bring in freshly boiling water ad
often as required, but the particular
housewife usually flnd^ that the
water which she boils herself is more
certain than that carried from the

brown-bread and cream-cheese sand-
wiches cut into semi-circles form &
pretty .combinatlpn, and are known by
some housekeepers as “blond and bru-
nette sandwiches.” A dish of fancy
cakes and macaroons, and another of
chocolates and other sweets appeal to
those with a sweet tooth. *
Have fresh tea made often. The

lover of the beverage is quick to de-
tect the “flat” taste that proves that
the same leaves have been used over
and over again. Cheap tea is an
abomination and expensive tea is too
delicious an article to be spoiled in
the making. Therefore, prepare only
a little at a time — Just a little more
than will be needed by the guests
present at the time of the making.
After the beverage has stood for three
minutes, It is ready to pour. The usual
allowance is the old-fashioned one of
"a teaapooqful of tea leaves for each
person and one for the pdV but some
of the finest grades of tea makes too
strong a decoction If used according
to this formula, and a half teaspbonful
of the dried leaves for each guest
makes a satisfactory drink.
• When the "tea” la one of consider-
able proportions, seVeral young girl

£•*?.
. «•*

••

“Flv# O’clock” Cakes.

distant kitchen, There never was a
truer adage than the old one that de-
clares: • .

"Unless the kettle boiling be,
Filling the teapot spoils the tea.”

Therefore, the connoisseur wants to
be sure that .the steaming liquid
poured upon the high-priced leaves
she uses is more than ’‘scalding hot.”
With the kettle on the table must

be the teapot, sugar bowl, and cream
jug. The cups and saucers are ar-
ranged within easy reach of the per-
son who "pours,” and on the^ table
may be a pile of plates, each bne p
vided with a small napkin or
Many hostesses omit these plates
they are, after all, a matter of taste,
although where there arb several
kinds of sandwiches or cakes the
guest f^ds them a convenience.

Simple sandwiches are always popu-
lar. White bread-and-butter sand-
wiches cut Into triangles and Boston-

"Five O’clock” .Sandwiches.

friends of the hostess may assist in
handing the tea cups and* cakes. A
small lump or two of sugar arc placed
in each saucer, that the guest may
sweeten her tea if she wishes, if there
are too mjmy guests present to ascer-
tain their Individual .preferences.
These young girls, prettily dressed,
add to the appearance and pleasure
of the ̂ occasion; and when all the
guests are chatting cozily over th-
tea, a charming hour is spent.

Binding on Blankets.
One of the first places to show’ wear

In a' blanket is along the edge, which
will begin to split Into a coarse
fridge. Keeping blankets well bound
with inch wide ribbon will prevent
this. Unless some accident happens
to a blanket patching is not resorted
to until it is very old, then a piece
from another blanket may be laid on
large enough to cover the worn place
and held in place by darning, rather
than seaming. All thin places can bo
fortified by darning with ravelings
from an old blanket. When the
blanket is worn past repair, just
double It and quilt it together here
and there and lay it across the mat-
tress under the sheet, and it will con-
tinue to be of service.-

Two classes of enemies attack fruit
trees and plants, viz.: Insects atld fun-
gous diseases. The application of tyib-
stances, usually liquid, to the tree or
plant for the purpose of preventing
or, destroying these constitutes spray-
ing.

We spray to destroy insects and to
prevent fungous diseases. Spraying Is
no; longer an experiment. It' is an
established fact that intelligent and
persistent spraying always pays. The
effects of spraying are cumulative.
The effects of spraying last year and
this year may result in an increased
yleld. next year. An instructive bulle-
tin issued by the Wisconsin Horti-
cultural society, has the following to
say regarding spraying: The Insects
affecting fruit may be divided for con-
venience into two classes, which are
distinguished by their mode of feed-
ing, viz.: eating or chewing Insects
and sucking inserts.

Eating insects consume the affected
tissues, commonly the leaves, and
thereby hinder the functions of the
plant. Tbe common example is the
potato "bug” or beetle. Insects of
this class are destroyed ‘by poisoning
their food. Sucking insects do not
consume the external tissues of the
plant, but feed only on the sap. In
order to accomplish this the insect
thrusts Its proboscis through the ex-
ternal coverings and sucks the juices
In the same way as a mosquito sucks
/blood. As these Ins&etAKdo not con-
sume the tissue of the leaf or branch,
poisons are of no avail. We must
therefore attack' the Insects. ̂ This Is
done by covering them with some sub-
stance which will* penetrate their
bodies, or with substance which closes
their breathing pores. To repeat: '

(1) Biting or chewing Insects are
destroyed by pladng poison on the
parts on whlchjbn Insects feed.

(2) Suckfli! Insects are destroyed
only by attacking the' Insects and
this class poisons are of no avail.

Apple scab, brown rot of plums
peaches, potato rot, blight, .rust and
other destructive plant diseases are
commonly ascribed to weather con-
ditions. Indirectly \hls Is often true,
but neither rain, nor drought nor any
other atmospheric condition Is ever
directly the cause of plant diseases.

Rainy weather does not directly
cause plum rot, but provides condl-
^Longjavorable to the development of
tho furfeusT t^nd probably unfavorable
conditions for\the development of the
plum ahdyits ability to resist the In-
vasion of fjie disease.
Fungi (plant diseases) are propa-

gated by spores, minute bodies which

spraying Is of no avgll. In other
words, spraying for r plant diseases
must be wholly for prevention.
The following formula for Bordeaux

mixture is used as a preventive of
fungous diseases, as potato blight, ap-
ple scab, etc. Various formulas are
quoted, but the following is now ac-
cepted as safe and reliable:
Copper sulphate, 6 pounds; fresh

lime, 5 pounds; water, 50 gallons.
Either arsenate of Jead or Paris

green may be safely combined with

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
For

All Spring Blood Djeda
and Ailments

sea

r

Making Bordeaux Mixture.

Bordeaux mixture. In fact, In all
orchard spraying operations It has
come to be a common practice to add
either Paris green or arsenate of lead,
to Bordeaux at every application. By
this means biting insects and fungi
are controlled at a single operation.
No other fact Is more Important than
this In spraying.
Arsenate of lead Is a .poison for

biting Insects and is less liable to in-
jure foliage than Paris green. It re-
mains longer in suspension. It ad-
heres better to foliage. It may be>
used for any. purpose for wlilch Pqrls
green Is employed in liquid sprays.
The formula Is: Arsenate of lead, 2
to 3 pounds;' water, 60 gallons.

Barrel and Cart Spraying Outfit.

iauie ii its une
b pro- In the de
dol<y> vtoles. A
i, and anlHi qu

Foundation for Buttons.
In putting together a lingerie waist

It is often impossible to find a placr.
the delicate trimmings for button

s a substitute loops are used
quick and easy method of ma-

king them is given herewith. Use n
fine thread and tat single wheels pf
plain tatting thq size yon wish for th^i
buttons to be used. Break them ofi
with sufficient thread to sew them o’i
with. They are easily sewn in place
and are substantial.

V

may float in the air and are usually
too small to be discerned singly with-
out using a compound microscope.
These spores alight on leaf or fruit

and under favorable conditions of heat
and moisture germinate, giving rise to
threadlike projections which pene-
trate the plant’s tissues.
The main fact to be borne In mind

is this: The -spores which may be
present in innumerable numbers may
be destroyed or their germination pre-
vented by the application of certain
substances known as fungicides, while'
existing as spores on the outside of
plants, but after these have pene-
trated the tissue of leaf, stem or root.

Table Book Case
DIFFERENT KIND OF SPRAYS

(fcafc. toUtm mMk. h«4

tat bttBht)

CITMtAXT—
(MMnr. wmm
tat Mata)

a RATS—

ERE are certain books that are
almost as necessary on a writ-
ing table aa pen and ink, and
those books should be In such a

position that any one of them may be
ready to hand whenever required, and
for that purpose the table book case
shown in our sketch will prove a great
convenience, and It requires little aklll

to make.
It can be made with the aid . of any

strong wooden box- of a suitable site.
The lid may bo removed, aa it will not
be required, and alio the front part of

and tbe remaining portionthe bo*> and tbe |
wUl-pwWm'UM RDtanmoe •hown m

at the top and forma the foundation oi

the book case.
Both the Interior and the exterior

should then be smoothly covered with
silk or brocade, fastened along the
edges and underneath the box with
thin sharp nails or Seccotlne, and the
Interior may be slightly, padded with
a thin layer of cotton wool placed un-

derneath the Bilk.
r The edges are neyt finished off with
a narrow ornamental braid, fastened
on with tiny brass-headed nails; and
to complete the book case small bras*
handles are attached to either aide, ao

that (be case may be easily lifted
-when ttkd with hooka

.OM« MB

c

mur AI-TUCATION. AJpJOAl rtamo ArrucAnoK.

Oprmy btara t>««. rtmrt.
lftR« rop»»r wlobRl*
utioR F»r mUr me hmm

Alta tta .. ..... .
i Mil, tat tafan

WKkla m wmh afta Mm
»m»—m toll. »*— i —A

rwfe CMM.*

re- Alta tata tarn.  ta*
mb, P»rU ermm. I
bMtta. pUtta aaA Sa£* a»

•MV *Mh rappar aa*te*ai
iEeta apbU aaa hatataa— ... — .

Wtaa tta fra It tat tat,
•pray wtUr AtaMaa «ta-
tara aa* CMts map.”

l*-l« «aya Uta. U afofa
ar aUM af rat appaar. r*-

Wtaa pruta.MtM**1* If Mat— wa»Mr. ta.
p«a a**ta mtiimm ta
lallAaw emf tat apa*. -

mtlb ram

Aa taraa apm. 
M* ram pam*

Batora Md» bam. apmr
with oo par ralptau aato-
tloa. AA* rata praaa far
taf taatta.

Wtaa tat taraa awtalf

pretg-ijsaa .'3JUVS

Walt .haa art. aae£2 A taa taw tali A

tan aa**

possesses medicinal merit Peculiar to. flteelf ;*nd

unequaled record of cures. Take it this sprjirif, in
liquid form or tablets known as Sarsatabs.

has aa
usual

Spring Humors are due to tbe Im-
pure, impoverished, devitalized condi-
tion of the blood brought about by
the unhealthful modes of living dar-
ing the winter, too close confinement,
too little outdoor air and exercise, too
heavy diet. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures
them and builds up the whole system.

-+

Hold’s Sarsaparilla has ho oquaS
for cleansing the blood and expelling
the humors that accumtdate dozing
the winter. It effects iff wonderful
cures because it combines the utmost!
remedial values. of momLIhan twenty,
different Ingredients. Insist on having
Hood’s, It has no aubstQbte;

Dog Diet From Grief.
A dog’s striking attachment to hla

master is recorded from Vllleneuve-
Baint-Georges. While attending the
funeral of a municipal councillor's
wife M. Constantin, a resident of that
village, contracted congestion of the
lungs, from which he died suddenly.
He had a dog, a small fox terrier,

which never left him. Since the death
of M. Constantin the poor animal re-
fused food and passed whole days at
the cemetery moaning on the tomb of
his dead master. Yesterday the ter-
rier waa found dead. — le Figaro.

CURE THAT SORE THROAT

BEST WAX „

FOR GRAFnNG
Recipe Given for M a kina Mixture
That Is Essential in All
‘Orchards — Convenient

Sizes Made.

Sore throat is inflammation of the
mucous membrane of the throat, and
if this membrane happens to be at all
Benaitive a predisposition to sore
throat will exist

Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic la both a
preventative and a cure for sorei
throat because It possessea extraor-
dinary cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities. Just a little in a glass
of water, used as a gargle, will quick-
ly relieve all soreness and strengthen
the mucous membrane of the throat
and thus overcome all tendency to
sore throat /-n.

Paxtlne Is far superior to liquid an-
tiseptics or Peroxide for all tbilet and
hygienic uses. /
Paxtlne may be obtained at any

drug store, 25 and 50c a box, or sent
postpaid upon receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
Send for a free sample.

Your Liver;!
is Clogged up
That's Why Yeo're Tfawd-Oul it*

CAR rats
uvn PILLS
wSlMtyMrttt
iaaEwdaya.

SMALL FILL. HULL BOO, MUX HK8
Genuine whiW Signature \

Why Rout a Farm
1,4

and be compelled fapiy't©st<a*r landlord moat
of your hard-earned profit*? Own your own

farm. Secure a Free Homestead la
Manitoba. Saakatcbewan, or

Alberta, or purefiaaa
land in one of these

Rosin four parts • (ounces or
pounds); beeswax, two pounds; tal-
low, one part; melted, slowly, In an
iron vessel, putting in the rosin flvje
or ten minutes before the beeswax;
and all completely mixed together by
much stirring.

In 20 minutes or so it will be thor-
oughly mixed, and a convenient por-
tion is to be poured Into a bucket of
cold water. In a minute or less It
will be coo) enough to take up with
the haqds (which must have been
greased with tallow) and pulled like
taffy. When It becomes light yellow
In color It Is done and can be made
imp sticks or balls and put Into an-
other vessel of cold water to harden.
Other portions can . bo treated In

the same way until all n used up.
These balls, or sticks, of convenient
size can be laid away until required
for use.

Short Trip.
"Twobble started to read Doctor

Eliot’s Harvard Classics.”
”How far did he get before

ping?”
"As far as the bookcase.”

stop-

ABK FOR ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
tb*Anti»ptio powder to ibAke Into your aboca. Re-
Here* Corn*, Bunions, Ingrowing Nall*, Swollen and
Sweating feet, Bliaters and Call one spots. Bold
everywhere, 26c. Don't accept anv tubiUtute. Bam-
pleiraKB. Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Boy, N.Y.

districts and bank •
profit of $10.00 or
SISAK) ooro
•very year.
Land purchased 8

years ago at $10.00 an
Acre bas recently
changed Abends at
$25X0 an acre. The
crops grown on these
lands warrant the

advance. You can /

Become Rich
by cattleralsing,dalrylng,mlxed
(arming and grain growing in
the provinces of Manitoba.
Snake tch<- wan and Alberta.
Free homestead and bra-

landemption areae,aswell as
eld by railway and land com-

panies, will provide homes
for millions. <
Adaptable soil, healthfol

climate, splendid schools
end chnrcbea.iood railways.
For settle rsr rates, descriptive

liters tore "Last Best West,,rbow
to reach the country * nd other par-
tlcnlaig, Write to Bup'tof Imml-
u ration, Ottawa, Canada, or to the
Canadian government Agent.

. V. elaan. 171 JefTenaa An., •etrstt;
we.A.tmrtff.SadtUs.Mafb,

v 1

(Us* address nearest you.) a M
Good Cu$tomer of America.

Morocco uses about two thousand
barrels of American cottonseed oil
yearly.

Feel Headachy?,

Thou rands of Consumptives die every
year. Consumption results from a neg-
lected cold on the lungs. Hamlins Wizard
Oil will cure these colds. Just rub it into
the chest and draw out tho inflammation.

True friends visit us in prosperity
only when invited, but In adversity
they come without Invitation. — The-
ophrastus. ' r

It probably comes from thej
bile or some sick condition of |

the stomach or bowels. New
matter which, put yourself
right with

BEECHAM’S

|( •

• ( (

it »

PILLS
f
Si

Up to the Farmer.
When a farmer breeds Indifferent

cattle, horses or sheep he receives
less for his labor and feed than he
should receive, adds less to the wealth
Qfjbls state than the up-to-date farm-
er, and Is at S' disadvantage when he
undertakes to secure for himself and
family the things which help to make
life worth living, says a writer In an
exchange. I do not mean to say that
the Individual farmer owes more to
the community or to the state than
tbe laborer, the lawyer, the doctor, the
educator, the preacher or the business
man; bu^ we do expect more from
them as a whole, because there are
more o^ them than all these others
combined.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Ttk* LAXATIVH BROMO Gamin® Tsbl**.
Druggists refand money If It fsiia to care. B. W.
UliOvK'ti signature Ison each boz. 26®.

Sold Every wbre. Ife. usd !

I am not so lost In lexicography as
to forget that words are the daughters
of earth and that things are the sons
of heaven. — Samuel Johnson.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Hr®. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduce® Inflamma-
tion. allay® pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

Romody for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aek your
druggist for It. Writ® for FREE SAMPUL
HORTHROP A LYMAN CO. UL. BUFFALO, ILK.

Dost thou love life? Then do not
squander time, for time is tbe stuff
life Is made x)f.— Franklin.

Homesteads in Oregon

Nature’s laxative, Garfield Tea, is mad®
of clean, sweet, health-giving Herbs.

TThere never was a good war
bad peace— Franklin.

160-acre homesteads with running
water, plenty of rain-lall; adapted to i

dairying and fruit. Also semi-arid 1

grain and grazing land. Send 10a '

in stamps for book of information.

HOMESTEAD REALTY COMPANY!
i

232 Vi Washington Street. Room te, Portland, 4
i'

DETROIT, 12-1911.

What Aits You?
Do yon foal weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head-
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad ta«te in morning,
“ heart- burn,” belching of gas, acid risings in throat after
eating, stomach gnaw or born, fool breath, dizzy spells,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at time® and kindred
symptom® P

If you have any considerable number of the
nbove symptom® you are •offering from bilioo®-
nesa, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia*
Dr. Pierce*# Golden Medical Dtaoovary b nude
op of the most valuable medicinal principles
known to medfoel science for the permanent
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is a most
efficient liver favlgorator, stomach tonic, bowel

— — — — A -»« - T, ,

't ’J

!

The “Golden Medical Discovery** is not a patent medicine or
e full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle- wrapper and attested
under oath. A glaooe at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm-
ful habit-forming drags. It is a fluid extract made with pore, triple- reined
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical, j
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N.Y*
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That Peculiar

Lightness and Flavor
Found in thefinest biscuit, rolls, cake,

etc^ is due to the absolute purity,

fitness, and accurate combination

of the ingredients of the

Royal Baking Powder.

The best things in cook-

ery are always made with

the Royal Baking Powder.

Hence its use is universal

— in the most celebrated

restaurants, in the homes

of the people, whereverde-

licious, wholesome food is appreciated.

Royal Baking Powder
is sold in every civilized country,

the world over.

It St the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar.

Jbps! Cook Book— 800 Receipts— Free. Send Name and Address.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

‘1W Wolf.”
“The Wolf,’* Eugene WalterVgreat

I play of life in the Canadian Hudson
Bay country, is aaaounced for ore-
sentation in Ann Arbor Tuesday,
March 28, at the Hew Whitney
theatre with ail ita trappings, stage

I accessories, elaborate, ̂ ery a»4

Mr. Alan Dale, ihe «iebrated
I writer on the New York American,
said in the issue of that paper of

:V

* V - —
•y -

i Mr Eugene Walter has most assured-
ly confirmed our impression that he
is a ‘find’. His second play ita tnel-
odrama, vivid but primitive, vital but
unfledged. It is direct, terse, cap-
itally written, sincereL and free from
conventional flapdoodle. .
“The Wolf bit the first-nighters In

spite of all. This was an achieve-
ment. It was a great feat. Jt proved
bevondthe peradventure of a -doubt
that young Mr. Walter is made of
the right dramatic stuff. ,

‘ “Paid In Full’ was not a fluke. It
the work of an artist. For

particulars apply to ‘The

CM£

i was
further

When one recalls this ̂ roung play-

« 4 t _ _ _ £

he was sFee

m
t quality

STAlHS

VARNISlit
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' y W !

 M"
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#
fore the ‘of •Paldff'Fdl;

ping in the parks and

I hla*1 poor ^outward rtfa ope ̂
help applauding the fine band of
eternal justice.
“Everything comes to him wuo

waits’ is apparently correct. It Is a
nice and consoling thing to believe In.
“Apparently Mr. Walter has not

seen many plays and therefore doesnt
know how managers, actors and
claque expect them to be done. He
does them his own way. which is a
mighty good tbipg IP dPr Vft.hte vgrmav the fate of ‘The WpIV if has

• b

dramatic proposition that this season

‘f,

perhaps the only serious
roDOsitio

Proven Mn Walter’s right to be look-
» , ___ i ___ _ oAvnrttia
ed upon as

w
o
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PRESENTATION OF JUDGE KINNE
By the Republican County Committee.

We know that Washtenaw county is very for-
tunate in having a man like Judge Kmne in the
important position of Circuit Judge. He is uni-
versally recognized as one of the leading jurists
of this state. His long and successful experience,
combined with a natural judicial temperament.
makes him an ideal judge. . , , s „ 1,0

During the most of his period of serwce, he
received a very modest salary, although Monroe
countv was then included In the district. Finally,
he became a candidate for the Supreme court,
and came within a few votes of being nominated,
at a convention in which a number ot Michigan s
leading jurists were candidates. Although de-
feated by a small margin, such was the prestige
he gained that rt was generally recognized
throughout the state, that he would easily win n
the next state judicial convention, which would

nominate uuTe new judges, which number had been added to the member-

“hiPSednh^1iT^n|eCr0ofrioSinB his services, the members of the bar, and the

Iceep^mtoi title county ̂ i^obedie'nce t^tMs act^^he^bandcmedh'isambi-

s.'ss&sa saraSAfsta M
hit he is now better fitted for this position than ever before. He is strong
g^go^ous and has the Valuable experience that can onlycome with ac-

tU The 'rule of rotation in office, which is sometimes applied, to purely poll-
ticai positions, does not nKhtly apply « the ^m.ary^ In ̂ he boprern^

S^hat L Com^more 4loable with experience The great bum-
“ithVS ShS^tW^e/r^’^r changes ex’-

for the betterment of the service.

has set forth. If he can g

Special prices will be Jo and .jO

cents, ___ _

Registration_Nutice.

Notice is hereby given to the quali-
fied electors of the township of Sylvan,
county of Washtenaw, state of Michi-
gan, that a meeting of the Hoard of
Registration of said township will be
held at the Town Hall, Chelsea, within
said township, on Saturday, April!,
1911, for the purpose of registering
the name® of all such persons who shall
be possessed of the necessary qualifi-
cations of electors who may apply for
that purpose.

WOMEN ELECTORS,
accordance with Section 4 of

tn h o/rlrit anv contest is being made against Judge Kinne. Most circuits

e very wim r e ™ e rn/af terete t bout Ve f enme'e to party

^iT-ei^t1 M^oZy can Sfontirue^o he^roud of he;

George W. Sample, Chairman.
R. L. OWEN, secretary.

'Thursday, March 30.

Article 3 of the Constitution of the
state of Michigan and Act 20(1, of the
Public Acts of 1909, the Board of
Registration of said township will reg-
ister the names of all women possess-
ing the qualifications of male electors
who make personal application for such
registration; provided that all such
applicants must own property assessed
•for taxes somewhere within the
county above named, except that any
woman otherwise qualified who owns
property within said county jointly
with her husband or other person, or
who owns property within said county
on contract and pays the taxes there-
on, shall be entitled to registration.
Following are the qualifications of

male electors in the state of Michi-
gan;
Every male Inhabitant of this state

being a citizen of the United States;
every male inhabitant residing in
this state on the twenty-fourth day
of June, eighteen hundred thirty-five; i
every male inhabitant residing in this
state on the first day of January,
eighteen hundred fifty: every male i

inhabitant of foreign birth who, hav-
ing resided in this state two years and
six months prior to the eighth day of !

November, eighteen hundred ninety-
four; and having declared his inten-
tion to become a citizen of the United
States two years and six months prior
to said last named d^y; and every
civilized male inhabimnt of Indian
descent, a native of the United States
and not a member of any tribe, shall
be an elector and entitled to vote; but
no one shall be an elector or entitled
to vote at any election unless he shall
be above the age pf twenty-one years,
and has resided in this state six months
and In the township or ward in which
he offers to vote twenty days next
preceding such election.
Said Board of Registration will be

In session on the day and at the place
aforesaid from 9 o’clock in the fore-
noon until 5 o’clock in the afternoon
for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated this 23 day of March, A. D.1911- ~ r,Paul O. Bacon,

Clerk of said Township.

YOU TAKE NO RISK

Our Reputation and Money are Back
of This Offer.

We pay for all the medicine used
during the trial, if our remedy falls
to completely relieve you of const!
patlon. We take all the risk. You
are not obligated to us in hny way
whatever, if you accept our offer.
Could anything be move fair for you
Is there anv reason why you.abouk
lesitate to put our claims to a'practi-

cal testy
The most scientific, comraonsense

treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which
are eateja llkexandy, They are very
pronounced, gentle and pleasant in
action, and particularly agreeable in
every way. They do not cause di-
arrhoea, nausea, flatulency, griping
or any inconvenience whatever. Rex-

all Orderlies are particularly good
for children, aged apd delicate per-
sons. . .

We urge you to try Recall Order-
lies at our risk. Two sizes, 10c and
25c. Remember, you can get Recall
Remedies only at our store-Tbe Rex-

all Store. ‘ L. T. Freeman Co,

STOCKBRIDGK— Wirt Hastings of
Fowlervllle will move back here this
week and will occupy rooms in the
Mapes block on the south side of the
square.— wlef-Sun.

rj

Going to Paint?
I If it’s the house, barn, fence, kitchen floor, walls

or anything else, we will gladly tell you what kind to

use, quantity required, the cost, and how it should beu

applied. We have ^

t> ACME QUALITY
Paints, Enamels, Stains and Varnishes for refinishing

any shabby surface — indoors or outdoors. (

Glad to show colors and offer advice whether you

decide to paint or not. ___

Vogel’s Drug Store

MI VN YORK
j/f Central

lines

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

via

Michigan Central

to the

SOUTH JtHD SOUTH-EAST

| Tickets on sale April 4, and 18, Mil;

i Final return limit 25 days. To point*!
in North Carolina, Tennessee and Vir- j
glnia on the Chespeake & Ohio By.,
Norfolk & Western, or Virginian Rj,;
return limit ?9 days.^

HRES

Michigan Central

to points in

Alabama, Central America, Ct
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mexl

Mississippi, New Providence, Nei
Mexico, North Carolina, South

lina, Tennessee, and Texas.

Tickets on sale daily until April 30, 'ill

Tickets are also sold to Florida,

going one route, returning an-
other. Liberal stop-over priv-
ileges. • •

ONE-WAY SECOND

and

MIXED"tLASS COLONIST FARES

Michigan Central

to points fn

Alberta, Arizona, British Colmnl

California, Colorado, Idaho, Meiii
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
gon, Saskatchewan, Texas, Ut
Washington and Wyoming.

Tickets on sale daily until April :

1911.

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT If

*Kii01
31 S Dtartora St.. Chicago.

&

Modern Clock
Modern Clocks are far remov-

ed from the ancient hour glass.
The first clocks were merely
timepieces hut now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship.

, We ffave a ttumber of v.-ry
artistic small clocks that are
ideal for for wedding and, anni-
versary gifts. They are just
what will please you. Come in
and pass the time of day with us

‘A. E. WINANS & SON..

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At ( lu-lsea. Michigan, at the close of buaineM. March 7. WU. * called for by the

I sioner of the Banking Department:

ifii—

HBSOUBCBS.

Loans and discounts, vft:— a, ,.»<*«
| Commercial Department ..... v .......... ... ..................................... $112,393
| Savings Department ......... .. .................................................

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vii
1 1 'ommerclal Department   ................................................ — • • wi
i Savings Department ......... . ................................................ ^ ut*-
j Premium Account ......... . ......... .....

Overdrafts ...........................
1 Hunkiiur house .......................
j Furniture and fixtures. .............
Other real estate .................... .

> Due from other banks and bankers,
l Items in transit .......

, Due from banks in reserve cities ................................... $17,220 87 J9.1.o <'i

' KxchanKes for clearing house ...................................... ̂  5! „
U. S. and National bank currency . . .....................   8,701 00 6.271 tw
Gold coin .......... . ................................ ............... 632 50 . l^W
Silver coin ......................................................... 2.W9 60 20 o5
Nickels and cents ......................................  171 47

.. ...................... .. ................ Commercial. ̂ Savings

t 1 here is Sat isiact ion

in every Cup of

MoKa(Cofffa
“ Always the same ”

PURE WHOLESOME DELICIOUS
HIGH GRADE POPU1 AR PRICE

- ASK THF. 1)1 ALEP - •

$80,006 25 $60,351 83

Checks, and other cash Items .............. . ........................................... ...

Total .................................................................... . ...............

LUBIUTIBS.
Capital stock paid in ............. . ...................................................... ..

Surplus fund...- ......................................................... . ..................
I Undivided profits, net .................................................... . ..... •-•••••• ••.
1 Dividends unpaid ............................................ . ............ ... I JUlW
I Commercial deposits subject to check ........................................ 86,42.' D
Commercial certificates of deposit... ......................... . ............... i*

i certified checkB....... ...... ............... ............... .......... .........
i Cashier’s checks outstanding ........... . .............................. ........

1 State monies on deposit .............. . ................................. ......
; Due to banks and bankers ................................................... ....
| Savings deposits ( book accounts) ........................................... 842.711'
i Savings certificates of deposit ............... .. ............................... 51.2WW*—

Total... ............................................................. ......

state of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.
I. Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that tbeabovei

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents Ihe true state of tw
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. „ o..hie.l

Geo. A. BbGolk. Cmw°-|

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10 day of March. 1W1. ^ pia^he Notary PublkJ

My oommiulon expires January >- 1
Cohkkct— Attest:

En. Vogel )" D. C. MoLaben /-Directors. • ’ ^ ,

C, Klein I

416 00
123 00

^)OLO OHLY !H
; / B. SCALED packages

war ni admcv'
W£RE AFTER
TjuLLIN’' xE

about our meats. You don’t
need a uhillalah to pound our
steaks tendeg. We keep only

I

Chelsea Greenhouses 0E™IT U,|,TE,) 111

endes.

the best cuw of meat and we
have everything in the meat
line from sausage and hambur-
ger to the juciest of roasts.
Our prices are reasonable too.

FRED KLINGLER.
Telephone 59.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTEDPLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel

I’hone 18«— 2-1 1-b FLORIST
Probate Order <

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session of tbs probata court for

dv.

Present, Emory E. Leland. Judge o| Probate. -
estate of Fvederloka

i Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Yp
and Detroit.

• / $

ftMkoandj^,
UMITBD 0AB8.
am S.M P*

- ---- pm / 3:54 pro

LOCAL OAB8.
East bound— 6:10 am. and every two
10:10 pm. To Ypsilantl only. H »

West bound— 640 and TriO am.
boon to 11:49 pm. ' . ,

Cara connect at YpdUntl for 8»llDC
Wayne for Plymouth and NorthviUe^

In the matter of the
M. Vogel, deceased.

Don of said estate may

5th day

Probate Order

ri °i
id onnntv of Washtenaw, ,

STATE
tenaw, as- ------ . ,

for ssid county of Washtenav. ,
probate office In the city Of Ann Atw^
26th day of February in the year one

In the matter of

Try The Standard Want Golumn
IT GIVES RESULTS

at ten o’clock i
office be i

order be
ous to said time
Btandarda new

&
tK' M-

y :
V
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